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~w Student r.Bi[[ of2\iglits
Council of Graduate Students
SOURCE

appropriate Student Councii and/or
Council of Graduate Students representative. Graduate students may also
contact the Council of Graduate Students by mail at 113 University Center
West or by E-mail at SOS3527
@UMRYMA.

instill in them a passion for learning
and a sense of values and purpose.
Although individual institutional procedures for accomplishing these goals
may vary, the basic rights, freedoms,
and responsibilities of students described in this document strengthen ·
their integral and unique role in this
common enterprise.

A Student Bill of Rights has been
formulated by the Intercampus Student Council (ISC), and is currently
being reviewed on each of the four UM
campuses. The student bill of rights,
after approval from each campus, will The B ill is as follows :
Students, and all other members of
be submitted to the Board of Curators
the university community, share the
for their approval. The ISC is com- STUDENT BILL OF RIGHT
responsibility to respect and secure
posed of the President and Vice'Presiconditions necessary to the fulfillPREAMBLE
dent from each UM campus student
ment of this mission, including pringovernment, including Missouri StuThe Uiuversity of Missouri Sys- ciples of this Bill of Rights. These
dent Association (Columbia), All Student Association «Kansas City), Stu- tem is a community of scholars whose include: the right to free expression
dent Government Association (St. members include its students, faculty, and inquiry; respect for individual
Louis), Student Council (Rolla), staff and administrators. The mission differences; mutual respect and presGraduate and Professional Council of the UM system, and of its compo- . ervation of individual dignity and pri(Columbia). and Council of Graduate nent institutions, is to discover and vacy; and the right to nondiscriminaStudents (Rolla). In addition, the stu- disseminate knowledge and to extend tory treatment, including but not limdent curator and the chairPerson of the its application beyond the boundaries ited to race, ethnicity, gender, reliBoard of ASUM are also members . . of the system for the betterment of the gion, sexual orientat.ion, age, disabi1This group has discussed the Student state of Missouri and society; 'io de- ity , miliiary' status, socioeconomic
Bill of Rights and has·sent the proposal velop in its students heightened intel- status, family status, employment
to the campuses for review, and is lectual, cultural, and humane sensitiv- status or political views.
awaiting approval from the individual ity; to enhance their scientific, profesAs a state-funded university, each
student governments. Any comments sional and technological ~xpertise and
on the bill should be directed to the capacity for critical judgment; and to campus in the UM system has a

to be reviewed

responsibility to the tax-payers in
Missouri to provide an affordable and
accessible education. Therefore, all
students of the UM system shall have
the right to such an education.

GENERAL ACADEMICS
Students shall have the right to receive clear, accurate, timely, comprehensive and readily accessible information about academic programs,
services, and I equirements.
Students shall have the right to
timely and accurate academic advising.

courses required for timely completion of the major, and for graduation
and lor program certification.
CLASSROOM
Students shall have the right to a
harassment. free classroom environment as per the categories outlined in
the preamble.
Students shall have the right to a
clear statement of class attendance
policies. Penalties shall be limited to
violation of these policies as students
have the responsibility to meet class
objectives.

Students shall have the right to be
evaluated in a fair and equitable manner according to course objectives ,
without reference to their personal or
political views. Evaluations shall be
Students shalL have the right and " based on demonstrated learning of
should take the responsibility for ex- specific course content and meeting
panded learning experiences with other course requirements.
their instructors in addition to regular
classroom experiences.
see Rights, page 4
Students shall have the right to
reasonable opportunities to enroll in

Students shall have the right to
regularly scheduled and reasonably
foIIowed faculty office hours.

Bikes Stolen from T. J.
Roger Amann
Staff Writer

JI

Several ten-speed mountain bikes
have been stolen from Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall. The bikes had
been chained to racks, but the chains
had been cut by thieves using bolt
cutters. The incident occured late
Friday September IS to early morning
Saturday September 19. The c~imi
nals opened some of the oth~r bikes'
saddle bags and stole the contents.
Although the thefts have been
occuring only at Thomas Iefferson,
this type of theft can occur anywhere.
It would be ass umed other bicycle
storage areas may eventually be affected . If you own a bicycle, you
should take the appropriate security
measures until the person(s) are
caugnt. Police are asking anyone who
has any information about this theft to
please contact them immedi ately.
Persons detecting any unusual activity

--

at or near campus bicycle storage areas
are encouraged to call University Police at 341-4300.
Tips for your Personal Safety and ,
Protection of your Property (Com- '
piled by University Police)
.
1. Report strangers: don' t trust them. :.',
2. Avoid getting into vulnerable/no- : ': :
(,
exit places .
3. Do not hesitate to call police when ,. ,..
confronted.
4. Keep your house or residence hall
room locked.
5. At night, walk in groups of at least
two, please!
6. Familiarize yourself with the location of emergency phones .
7. When parking, remove valuables
from view and lock vehicle.
S. Engrave your valuab:es with your
dri ver's license number anp record
seri al numbers .
9: Do not leave personal property unattended.
iO. Make copies of cred; t cards and ·'
other valuables in your wallet.

>

ret)resel.'.•t. I•.rl. a~etaTau Alj)ha,was

. McNeil of Sigma Pi,

see Crime, page 4
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
ASUM Election Wonnation I Hock~y",Puck

7:00pm Independents M.g. 1 117 CE

University Orators Chapterof Toastmasters Inter·

3:30pm Can Thi s Class Be Saved Seminar 1TJ

nationa l meets, noon . Missouri Room, University
7:30pm Lutheran Bible Class

Center· East. For more Information Contact Steve

103 H-SS
6:00pm Wes ley M.g.

7:30pm Down To Ea"" M'g. 12 10 McNutt

6:30pm Interfraternit y Council Mtg./ 216 McNutt
3:30pm study ski lls sem in ar 1209 norwood

Friday

3:30 pm Test Anxiety Seminar I TJ

5:00 pm WOMEN'S SOCCER VS. _~1d

6:00pm Spelunkers Club Mtg,
7:00pm ASCE Err Review Session 11 14 CE

4:30pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon Mtg. 1 204

SUB Movie: The Last Boy Scout

McNutt

7:00pm Tau Beta Pi I G-3 Chern

1:30pm Muslim Students Association Mtg.

5:00pm Alpha Kappa Alpha M'g./ 117 ME

8:00pm SUB: Comedian Bill LefIl VCE Cafe.

6:30pm SAE M'g. 1 104 ME
6:30pm AlAA M'g. 1104 ME

6:00pm Wesley M'g.
3:00pm Gaming Association Gaming Session 1

6:00pm Spelunker.; Club M'g.

Missouri

6:00pm Eta Kappa Nu M.g./1Dl EE

4:00pm SUB Leisure &. Recreation Mig./Walnut

6:00pm GOI Governors MIg./ Sunrise

6:00pm E.a Kappa Nu Help Session 1 101 EE

NATIONAL
6:30pm BSV Bible Society

7:00pm Tau Beta Sigma M!g./139 Che

Ne~t

WedIiesaay
COLLEGIATE

7:00pm AGC M.g./114 CE
ALCOHOL

7:30pm MEN' S SOCCER VS. SMSV
7:00pm Alcohol Anonymous Mtg. 1 Walnut

VCE

7:00pm College Republicans M.g. I G-9 H-SS

AWARENESS WEEK

6:30pm lntervarsity Christian Fellowship Mtg. 1
lntramuT1I.l' s Manager's Mtg.

7:00pm College Republicans M.g. I G-9 H-SS

8:00pm Kappa Kappa Psi m.g./llS Clle
7:00pm Show-MeAnime Gub M.g./212 McNutt

7:00pm Chi Alpha Christi an Fellowship Mtg. I

2:30pm StuCo Lawyer 1Walnut

Manunec

7:00pm ASCE 1114 CE

8:00pm Juggling Club Practise I Miner Roc
4:30pm The New Traditional Students Mlg. 1

7:00pm Lutheran Game Night
8:00pm Koinonia Mtg. / Missouri

7:00pm AlChE I G-3 Chern

Mark Twain

9:00pm Newman Mass

7:00pm MEN' S SOCCER VS. LEWIS 7:30pm Society of Mining Engineers Mtg./2D4

McNutt

8:00pm CPAS: Chinese Magic Revue

Tuesday
SME Bra. Sales I McNun

7:30pm MEN' S SOCCER VS. LINDENWOOD

Saturday

NATIONAL

COLLEGIATE

8:00pm Kappa Kappa Psi M.g./llS Clle

UMRolia Day

g:OOpmCyciing Qub M'g. 1210 MeNutt

SUB Movie: The Last Boy Scout

5:00pm Student Activity Fee Board Mtg . /Walnut

The 1l1nouri Miner Is the omclal pubUcaUon of the s tudents of the University

The IO. .oun lIlner encourages comments from Its readers . and wlll altempt
to print all responsible letters and editorial ma terlal reoeJved. All s ubmlsslolls
must have a name, sbJdent 10 number, and phone number for verlflcaUol1 .
Names wtll be withheld u'pon request.

9:00pm Newman Mass

10:00am Collegium Musicum: Ye Wynde Band

A. REQUIREMENTS FOR JOB:

l.OOpm Campus Performing Arts Series, 'The

1. Pleasing phone voice
2. GOOd clear English
3. Enthusiasm and friendliness
4. Promptness and dependability
5. Callers must be able to talk to
alumni and parenlS, visit with them
over the phone, verify addresses and
business infonnation and ask for and
negotiate gifts.

12:3Opm Newman Scriprure

Otinese Magic Revue," Leach Theater, Castle·
man

Hall. t ickets are S8 for Adults, S4 for youths.

for more infonnation caU 341-4219
12:30pm Civil Engineering scnoir scminarseries,
Donald A. Wallgren, "Trends in Manag ing Solid
Waste," Room 114. Civil Engineering

1:30pm Adult chi ldren of Alcoholics Mtg. /20 I

Norwood

1:30pm UMR footbal l, Emporia State University,
in Emporia , Kansas

Sunday

B. CALLING HOURS :

Classes 1ME

6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday

lron ·Positron Pair Production in Coulomb Colli sions of Ultrarelativistic Hea\'y Ions- Probing the

2:00pm Vni\'ersity Orchestra Fall Concert

C, CALLING PLACE:

Ferion Vacuum, "4p. m. • Room 104, Ph )'sics.

OF DENVER

4:45 pm T oastmasters Mtg.1 M.issouri

5:00pm Student Mass

5;30pm NSB E hec. Boam M'g./209 norwood

6:00 pm Kappa Alph a Ps i mtg. 1 Walnut

6:00pm Pi Tau Sigma mtg. /216 ME

6:30pm Voices of Inspiration Mtg./ TJSouth

6:30pm Alpha Phi Omega M.g. I Mark Twain

Monday
NATIONAL

COLLEGIATE

AWARENESS WEEK

6:30pm Greek President' s Mtg. / Silver &. Gold

lnlramural Volleyball &. Cross COWltry Due

7:00pm SL Pat' s Comminee Mtg./107C Mining

IMPACT Week Campus BBQ I Hockey Puck

The MluoM lIlner Is opemted by the students of UMR and the opinions ex·
pressed In Itdonot necessartly renect those of the university. faculty. or studen t

body.
Edltor· ln· chtef •..• ······················· · ·· ···················Tom Brown (34 1· 4312)
Managtng Editor •••..•.•.••..•••... ··················· ······..JefTLo.cnvtch (364 · 0502)
Bus in ess Manager ••······•••·•············•· ·•· ·•• .. ········· Joson Boles (364 · 8968)

Asst. Advertising Director ··•· ·••·······•••·· .·· .· .. ·. ···· .... ···· · ·····SCOtt Davidson

Layout and Subscrl pUons .... ....... · ••. ······· ············ ·· ··········· Kelth Jenlcek
Clrcu lauon ... •.. ··· ·······•••·• .... ·············•·•··•• .. ···Mlke Matthews (364- 1133)

munilyissueJ
nalorial can ;
WilliamWeli
Wednesday 6
Universilyo
Websle
bale healilt c
lion, menial I
lenges andh
'Communily
broadcaslIiv,
SOUri School
Columbia. 11
Wednesday,

As!Jl News Edllor .....-.... •.....••.................. •••...•..... ..., ...•... ..Jody Lllkslch

~ewedin

Features Editor ...... . · ········ ········• .. · .. ········ ···· ·C hrtstopher Goo (341 · 7239)

ogyCIassroo;

D, TIME COMMITMENT:

Sports Editor ............... ·.····· •···· .. ·•· .. · .. ·•······ .... ···Jlm Be::u-d (364 · 1292)

As!JL Features Ed ltor ············· ······ ··· · .. ··•·········· .. ··•·••· .. --LyneUe Bn llliler

Asst. Sports Editor ................... .. ·.· ······ .. ··· •··••·••• ..··· ··· .. ·· ·Chrls

you will be asked 10 schedule yourself
for one to four evening a week.

F, FOR MORE INFORMA nON
OR TO APPLY, CALL:
341-6376 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m .

M e n'l ~

Photo Editor ······ .. ·• .... ······ •·•··· ······ .... · .. ·········· Kevtn Biggers (364 · 89G81
CopyMwlager .······ .. · .. • .. · .. ·••• .. ·····•··· .... ··············Jim Ocke r.J (364 - 1207)
Sln[ Wr ltecr Elliot Clavin. Sq u lgy. Roger Amann . K.C. Snyder. Hea th er Sph ur

James Bames. Mark Crawford
Kaushlk Pal . Mulan Ch en. KJngshookGhosh. Cannel lw GutielTez
Mlng. Mike MnttJlews. John Stork. David Tntters hall. Mike
Wei land. Omar Metwalll
Advtrtl ~ l ng RtmrrsrntnUvts' Jeremy Buchan a n. Keith Jenl cek
Phologapbers Jason Ha n sen. Mike Venegonl

~

$4.75 per hour

ALCOHOL

6:30pm Hang Gliding Club M'g. I 105 ME

Submissions for pUbllc&uon must be In ou r drop box (Orst f)oor of the Norwood
Hall, Room 103) by 3:30 p.m. on tbeTbursday before publlcnUon. Th e MiUOM
Kiner reserves the nght to edit all submlsslol1s for s tyle. grammar. pUllctua·
tJon. spelling. length. and matters of good taste.

Room 102 Buehler Building (Rolla
and Ninth Streets, next to Boatmen' s
Bank)

E_SALARY

6:30pm BSV Wor.;hip

A11art1c1es. features. photographs. and IIlu9tmtJons publis hed are the property
orthe 1I1..ourl Mlnerand may not be reproduced or published w1thoul written
pennlsslon.

News Edltor ··· .. ·· .. ··•· ··········· ···· •···· .. -······· ·--·FronClneBeiaskn (364- 7485)

2:00pm MEN' S SOCCER VS. l:JNlVERSm
4:30pm Oti Epsilon Meet ing / 117 IT

ofMissourt-Rolla. It Is dlsb1huted each Wednesdayaftemoon at Rolla. Mlssour1

and features act1vttJes of the students of UMR

AdverUslngDlrector ·· .. ······························ · ····DnJl D~ond (364· 9 7831

1;30pm Chinese Student Association Chinese
4:00pm Phys ics Colloquium. C. R. Vanc , ''Elec·

Cal

Missouri Miner

STUDENT CALLERS NEEDED
Monday through Thursday Evenings
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p,m.
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see Events, page 6

ALCOHOL

8:00pm Juggling Qub Practise I Miner Rec

ThUrsday

5:00pm Blue Key M.g./2 l6 ME

AWARENESS WEEK

--

This yeM

6:00pm Eta Kappa Nu M.g. I 101 EE

WOODS

--

Stu

6:30pm Student Council Meeting 1204 McNutt

watkins at 34 1·6321.

ASUM Votc:r Regist!'1.tion I Hockey ~:k

5:00pm Alpha Phi Alpha Education Orientation I
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Student Council: What it needs, and what it is doing.
CUnaffiliated reps. wanted
Student Council
SOURCE

This year one of the goals of the
Student Council is to reach off campus
srodents and address their needs and
concerns. To do this, we need more
active unaffiliated representatives
who live away from campus housing
to take part and voice their views. As
an unaffiliated representative, you
cannot be a member of any club or organization that already has representation on StuCo. Our Governmental
Relations Committee will be attempting to reach these off campus students
through projects geared at the various
apartment complexes and housing
areas not on campus grounds.
Currently, StuCo has only 2 unaffiliated representatives on roll; but we
have room for 20. The Student Council's function is to represent every
student at UMR - their needs, their

Issues addressed at student counci{ meeting

opinions, and their concerns. Outside
students are rypically not involved in
campus activities to a large extent,
thus their opinions on various issues
are not taken into account. This dilemma needs to change. There are
relevant issues that affect the outside
students considerably - i.e. campus
safety, student fees , and issues that
pertain to the city. StuCo has an exofficio rep on the City Council and
Chamber of Cornmerce, and any problems with the city can be directed
through our respective reps to the city
government.
Involvement of students outside of
campus as unaffiliated representatives
in StuCo would provide for a broader
representation of the student body and
better welfare for everyone. If you
would be interested in one of these
positions, please contact the Student
Council office, room 202 UC East,
phone number 341-4280.
Clayton Cooper, Chair
Governmental Relations

City ordinance does not allow
leaves to be piled on the street or in
ditches; so if you are going to rake,
make sure you have somewhere to put
the leaves.
The second issue involved outside burning. The laws concerning
burning were clarified and updated. If
you want to burn in a container such as
a frreplace , metal drum or such, no
problem. If you want an open fire, such
as most brush or leaf frres, you need to
call the fire department and get verbal
permission. Most frres need to be out

Student Council
SOURCE

At the October 5 City Counci l
meeting, two issues were discussed
which affect UMR srodents. The frrst
involved the pick up of leaves by the
city. In the past. tne city has picked up
leaves all over town. This year it is redirecting the maintenance manpower
to the Rolla Street project and will not
be picking up leaves for free. People
with leaves have five options: I) Buy
biodegradable leaf bags from the city
at 43 cents apiece and have the leaves
hauled off with the trash, 2) pay the
city park service $30.00 per half hou r
to vacuum your yard, 3) pay someone
else to take the leaves away (watch for
advertisements), 4) mulch, compost
or bum the leaves yourself, or 5) hope
they will blow next door.

before dark. Extensive burning and
bonfrres need written permits. Bonfrre
permits need to be obtained 10 days in
advance. There are also regulations as
to how close a frre can be to structures.
Call the frre department for details.
In other action, the City Counci l
appro ved1ihe remaining persons for
the city' s Economic Development
Committee, which will be actively
working to attract new businesses to
the Rolla area. The Council also heard
several complaints from residents
about the heavy and sometimes highspeed traffic on the street cutting
through from Walmart to Kingshighway. Soplease. folks, give 'em a brake
and slow down-or use Hwy. 63 .
That's all for this month. If you
have any comments or suggestions. or
if you have something which needs te
bebroughtto the City Council's attention, contact Srodent Council at 3414280 or at 202 University CenterWest.

New Computer service available to UMR students'
K.C. Snyder Staff Writer

A new computer service is avail·able to all UMR students, and it's
called UMRINFO. Whetheryouknow
it or not, if you are enrolled at UMR,
you automatically have an account on
the UMR VMA mainframe. And that's
all you need to access UMRINFO.
UMRINFO is a valuable resource
offered by the office of Computer
Services and Administrative Data
Processing. It contains such information as class schedules, student fees,
and job interview schedules, as submitted .by the registrar's offlce, cashier's office, and placement office, plus
other information provided by the
Computing Services office, the Board
of Curators, and the Student Union
Board. SUB 's calendar of events is a
recent addition to the menu; o ther
additions are sure to come as the menu

In addition to UMRINFO, there is
is cont~luous.ly ~ updated and , imDIRLIST,
EMPTELE,
and
proved.
To use UMRINFO, follow the STUTELE. DIRUST is an automat~d
instructions for accessing UMRVMA. directory of electronic mail addresses
Instructions for Pes, Macs & Unix for most of the faculty and staff, and
systems are each a little different, and .containsover400entries. EMPTELE
.are available from Computer Services is an employee telephone directory,
if you can't get help at the location you and STUTELE is similar to the Blue
are. If you have never accessed your key listing of all students, including
UMR VMA ~ccount, when the screen their addresses. To use DIRUST,just
prompts you for your user ID, so type type " DIRUST' where you would
"s" foHowed·by your six -digit student type "UMRINFO". To us~ th~ last
number (e.g . 'U SERIS =-==> two, type EMPTELE (last name, first
sI23456') and press return. The name) or STITELE (last name, first
screen will then prompt for your pass- name). For example, if you want to
word, so type your date of birth in the call John Q. Public and you know he is
form "YYMMDD". For example, if a student, you could fmd his telephone
your birthday is August 24, 1974, you numbe r and address by typing
would type "740824". Your password "STUTELE Public, John Q." .
The Office of Computer Services
will not appear when typed, so if you
don't think you got it right, just try hopes to achieve campus-wide, onagain by typing "logon (user ID)". To line information in the future , meanchange your password, go to the Office ing that any PC, Macintosh or Unix
of Computer SerVices in MCS 114. computer attached to the network
Once you're logged on to UMRVMA, could access it without having to logon
just type " UMRINFO", and just fol- toUMRVMA.
"Not every student knows that he
low the directions.

or she has an ~ccount on UMRVMA;"
says Meg Brady, Manager of User
Services, "and with 1100 computers
available in the network and hundreds
available in CLCs, there 's no reason
J1ey shouldn't.
Our goal with
UMRINFO is to let students know that
this information is available, and that
you don'thave to be a computer wiz or
go through a big hassle to get an account to access it:·
If you don' t know about or haven't
tried UMRINFO yet, fmd a Computer
Learning Center and try it as soon as
possible. If you have any questions,
there is a help desk available during
posted hours in 104 MCS, or during
ovenings in ME 121. 'The 'MeS 104
help desk can be contacted bye-mail at
:HELPDESK@UMRVMB.UMR.EDU",
or by phone at 341-HELP (4357).
For more information on what
other computing facilities and services availablc ' 0 students pick up a
copy of ('Smdent Quick ' G"ide to
Computing" in most CLSs & at Computer Services Ofiice.

---------------
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MisSOtIrt Miner

Solid Waste lecture
News Services
SOURCE

Rolla,Mo .-Donald 1. Wallgren,
vice president of envirorunental management for Waste Managem ent of
North America Inc. of Chicago, will
speak on "Trends iii Managing Solid
Waste" at 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
15, in room 114 of the BUller-Carlton

Rolla Graduates ·receive award Crim e
the

News Services
Civil Engineeri ng Building at the
SOURCE
University of Missouri- Rolla.
The lecture, which is free and open
Rolla, Mo. - Five University of
to the public, is the third in UMR's
1992 Civil Engineeri ng Senior Semi: Missouri- Rolla graduate students
nar Series. The series features distin- have received the 1992 Blue Pearl
guished civil engineerin g profession - Award for writing Excellenc e for their
als who discuss topics of interest to writing performan ce in a mining engineering course, Mining and Environcivil engineerin g students.
Wallgren is a civil engineerin g mental Law. The recipients are:
- Abdul Affridi of Rolla. a Ph.D.
graduate of the University of Minnesota and holds a master's degree in candidate in mining engineerin g.
- Christine 1. Beyke of Rolla, a
business administra tion from Northmaster's degree student employed by
ern Illinois University.

V.S. Bureau of Mines.

Steven 1. Brunton of University ; Miss .. a May 1992 master's degree graduate in geological engineer.ing.
..L

Thomas Nichols of Edwardsville , 111., a May 1992 master's
degree graduate in geologica l engineering.
-Syed Tariq of Rolla, a master's
degree student in mining engineering.
R. Lee ASlOn, adjunct professor of
mining engineerin g and instructor for
the course, said the awards were for
legal and technical writing excellence .

Students shall have the right 10
timely and accurate informatio n and
feedback about their academic progress and achievements.

The specific contents of each
course, however, remains a matter of
faculty prerogativ e.
This experienc e shall also include
the developm ent of gender and ethnic
studies programs with the UM system.

Students shall have the right 10
participate in the developm ent of student evaluation s of instructor s which
least once a
Students shall have the right to re- shall be administe red at
ctional proceive in the first class meeting of each semester and non-instru
shall be
course a general outline or its func- grams and services which
.
annually
least
at
red
administe
shall
outline
This
tional equivalenL
. include a statement of course objecStudents shall have access to the
tives and requirements, a descriptio n
evaluof the grading system, attendance aggregate results of student
non-inand
instruclOr
each
of
ations
on
examinati
tentative
a
policies and
structional programs and services.
schedule.
Students shall have the right 10
timely and accurate feedback prior to
the deadline for dropping courses
without academic assessment.
ADMINISTRATIVE
Students shall have the right to well
publicized, accessible, and effective
academic grievance procedures.
Student academic records shall be
confidential except where disclosure
within the university is legitimate and
appropriate, and in accordanc e with
published regulations in whose formulation and review students regularly
participate ; and where external disclosure is permitted by law. Students
shall be informed when records are not
examined in an aggregate form.

11. Write your name and 10 number in
several places in books.
12. Report all losses to University
Police immediate ly. .
13. Stay in control. Do not allow the
abuse of alcohol or other substance s
put you at risk.
Remember: Ifit appears suspicious , or
you think it's unusual, call University
Police. They'd rather check it out
before the crime than after.

from page 1

Rights
Students shall have the right to reasonable accommod ation of their religious beliefs with regard to the scheduling of all examinations and other
academic requirements.

from page1

Students have the responsib ility to
fairly and accurately evaluate their
instructors, if they choose to participate in these evaluation s.
Students have the responsib ility to
respect the integrity of the academic
process, and to comply with the rules
governing academic dishonesty such
as prohibitio ns against cheating on
examinati ons, false representa tion of
work submitted for evaluation , and
plagiarism.

STUDEN T CONDUC T and GRIEVANCEPR OCEDUR ES
Students shall have the right to receive clearly defined standards of
conduct and penalties for the violation
of those standards, the non-discri minatory ap plication of those standards,
and to participate in the formul ation
and applicatio n of those standards.
CURRICULUM
Students shall have the right to
stuStudents shall have the right to serve as full voting members on
class curriculum that will provide dent conduct committee s.
opportunities to develop critical thinkStudents shall have the right to
ing ,communication, and computation
accessible and appropriate grievance
skills.
procedures in all academic and nonhave
Students shall have the right to a academic matters . Students who
campus
diversified educational experienc e been accused of a crime within
been
that includes the consideration of sig- jurisdiction or alleged to have
have
shall
t
misconduc
with
involved
issues,
cultural
and
social
nificant
under the law.
including the contributions of people the right to due process
without regard to race, ethnicity,
Students found guilty of conduct
gender, religion, sexual orientation,
shall have the right to a
infractions
'
political
or
status
socioeconomic
clearly defined . and
,
reasonable
views to promote ethical and aesthetic
timely appeals process.
sensitivitie s.

ENVIRONMENT

counseling , drug and alcohol abuse
counseling and mental health.

tatives to participate in institutional
governanc e.

Students shall have the right to a
safe campus environme nt, and 10 be
informed in a timely fashion about the
existence of known dangerous and/or
toxic substances.

St~dents shall have the right to accessible and affordable career counseliflg and, where available, career
placemen t services.

Students through their elected
governme nts shall have the right to
select all student representatives to
University standing committee s.

Students shall have the right 10
effective response by appropriat e authorities when emergenc ies arise.

Students shall have the right and
opportuni ty to participate in recreational activities and access to appropriate facilities and equipmen t.

Students shall have the right to be
informed about the location and nature of violent crimes committe d on
campus, and to accurate aggregate
annual statistics on campus crimes.
Students who allege that they are
victims of a crime within campus jurisdiction, or any miscondu ct by a
member of the university communit y,
shall have the right, consistent with the
due process rights of the accused, 10 be
timely informed of any disciplina ry
procedure conducted by the institution
against the alleged offender, or a reasonable explanation if no action was
taken.
SERVICES
Students shall have the right to
university assistance in securing quality, affordable, and accessible child
care.

Students shall have the right 10
decide how allocable segregated fees
are appropriat ed, and the right to participate in the determina tion of which
.
.Students shall have the right to be fees are allocable.
free of any fmancial or academic penalties for inability to pay tuition and
fees on time because of late financial
assistance disbursements for which
FREEDO MS OF SPEECH AND
they are not responsible.
ASSOCIAnON

SHARED GOVERN ANCE
Students of each institution or
campus subject to the responsibi lities
and powers of the board, the president,
the chancellor , and the faculty shall be
active participants in the immediate
governanc e of and policy development for such institutions. As such,
students shall have primary responsibility: for the formulation and review
of policies concernin g student life,
services, and interests.

Students shall have the right, subject to reasonable and content neutral
"time, place, and manner" limitation s,
to lobby, demonstra te, circulate petitions, distribute leaflets, and use campus facilities fer all lawful purposes.

Students shall have the right to the
First Amendme nt protection of the
U.S. Constituti on without blockage by
the University on university property.

Students shall have the right to pn·
vacy and the protection against illegal
Students shall have the sole re- search and seizure. Students shall have
Campus facilities shall be made
concernin g the right of redress in cases ofharass·
accessible. to disabled persons in sponsibility for decisions
of activity fees col- ment and political surveillance.
complianc e with applicable regula- the distribution
lected for their elected governme nts
No student records shall be main·
lions.
and activities.
tained which re flect the views , beliefs
and political associatio ns of students
Students with disabilitie s shall
Students shall have at least an
Studen ts shall have the righ t to joir
have the right to necessary services
n and organiza:i ons for which they arc
including bu t not limited to sign inter- equal vote in policy formulatio
in student services quali fied without threat ofhum iliatior
preters. braille books and note-takers. implemen tation
and programs that affect their individ- or physical danger not inherent to th,
activity.
Students shall have the right to ual lives .
Students shall have the right to or
participate in policy making and decito
right
the
have
ll
sha
Students
ganize and operate registered stud en
sions regarding mandatory campus
organizations. Such organization
housing. Such policies sha ll be re- participate in institution al governanc e
the right to a staff advisor.
have
and
academic
of
n
formulatio
years
the
and
viewed at least once every four
including the creaby a board whose membersh ip is at University policy
tion. implemen tation and discontinu - IMPLEME NTATION
least half students, half of whom
ance of academic and non-acade mic
shall live in residence halls.
Each campus shall have the re
programs through voting representaty for implement ing an,
sponsibili
tion.
Students at those institutions rerights enumerated in thi
the
securing
quired to provide health care shall
thes
Students sha ll have the right to document. The enumeration of
have the right to affordable and accesa manner they. rights shall not be construed as exclu
in
s
themselve
organize
including
services,
care
sible health
selec t their represe n- sive of the rights of students.
but not limited to reproducti ve health determine and to
In effect:
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A sub-committee of the Board of
Curators for the UM system has presented a recommendation to President
George Russell to have General Education Requirements for all future
students in the UM system. If enacted,
these recommendations would be
mandatory for all new freshment at
UMR; however, they would not affect
students currently.enrolled.
If these guideliJ:les were passed by
the Board of Curators they would require all new students to the UM system to follow a core curriculum which
would include about 60 hours. The
following is a summary of tJ:te recommendation:
1) 9 hrs in writing
2) 3 hrs in speech
3) 3 hrs in math
4) 9 hrs in foreign language
5) 3 hrs in culture course

The committee's basis for its
recommendation to have
General Educa~
tion Requirements for all
graduates of the
UM system is as
follows: "All
baccalaureate
graduates of the
University
should have a
sound intellectual foundation in the
liberal arts and sciences which provides the ability to reason and think
critically, to write and speak coherently, to understand the importance of
international affairs in an increasingly
interdependent global environment, to
continu.e learning throughout life. to
understand our cultUre and history. to

~
SCIENCE FIenON • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St Phone 364-~BOI

appreciate the fine arts and the humanities, and to understand major
scientific and technological influences in society."
If the recommendations were enacted as they stand they would have a

tremendous effect on the'future degree
programs at UMR. If these requirements were to replace the current
General Requirementsat UMR. they
would add 20-30 hours to most engineering majors and about 10 hours to
non-engineering majors in the future.
The only way to avoid adding 20-30
hours to engineenng majors would be
to cut back in the number. of engineer-

ing courses required for graduation.
The problem with doing this is that
most of the engineering courses at
UMR are required by Accreditation
Board for Engineering Technology
,( ABET) for certification in their degree programs.
A I though the recommendations
are only a tentative outline, they
have many of the
faculty at UMR
distraught. The
Academic
Council at UMR
has appointed an
ad hoc committee to decide
how to respond to this recommendation. Most of the faculty agree that it
is important to give college students a
general education; however. they feel
that the current recommendation for
General Education Requirements
would not be feasible due to the requirements already set by ~ET.
Another argument against the recommendations is that each campus in the

''Mliie;

UM system has a distinct role from
that of the other campuses. and a General Education Requirement for all
campuses would not allow the campuses to maintain their distinct roles.
At the faculty meeting on October
7. Preside~~)Is ~el said that he understood.rh, IIFoblem with having Genera,I, ,Ed,I!~tipnal Requirements in
addi~I'I\;,~ ;ABET requirements. He
sU1l11~s~till ,he possibility of letting
U~d~~Lelop its own General EducationRequirements to fit the Engineering Program here; however. he remained vague on how closely UMR' s
requirements should follow those set
in the recommendation.
Right now. what action the Board
of Curators will take on this recommendation is uncertain. In a worsecase scenario the current recommendations CGuld'be passed as a policy for
the UM system before the end of this
year. which would make the General
Education Requirements mandalory
for all new ,students entering UMR.
More likely. the recommedations will
be modified before they are taken to
the Board of Curators for a vote.
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Sponsored by
Counseling & Career Development
204 Norwood Hall; 341-4211

The Co-op exp erie_ ce: how to get it, and what it is like.
What are the benefits to co-oping ? Is it rea{fy worth it?
Another t1Ung to consider is where
this job is at. If you want the fu ll coopexperience, takeajob in a city away
from home. If you want to make

Jody Luksich
Assistant News Editor

Experience! it' s the key to getting
the job you want. How many times
have you heard, ''I'm sorry sir, ,we
need someone with experience. and
the reply " How can I get experience if
no one will hire me." UMRhas the answer. Join the co-op program. Cooping is an excellent way to get the
practical experience companies want.
A co-op job usually lasts a semester and or a summer. Companies come
tocampus to interview prospective coops. The interviews are just as professional as they would be for a permanent job. The qualifications depend on
the company, but most require a minimum GPA of 2.5 or 3.0, and 30 to 60
hrs completed.
During the interview, beware!
Some companies use their co-op students as gophen or flunkies. Make
sure to ask the interviewed exact! y
what the co-ops do, and ask for the
names of thcirpevious co-ops so you
can call them and find out the real
scoop. Ask what benefits you will
receive, ovem-lIaas. and what the
chances arc: of IlIaD. offering you a
pern1atlent pos.iIiIa aDa- gnduation.
Remember. yoa'KiIII!niewing them
as mu~h as .....,.. iMlavit:wing you.
II

money take a job in you r hometown
and live off the parents. If you take a
job in a new city, ask the people at the
company about where and where not to
live. They can tell you where the
cheape>t apartments are and where the
worst and best neighborhoods are.
I've done both. During my first coop term I lives with mom. Never
again! After living at Rolla I was a
very independent person. Mon didn't"
tell me what to do, but she still worried
about me and made me feel like a creep
if I did t1Ungs she didn't necessarily
approve of. The second time I co-oped
I carted all my belongings to Kansas
City, moved into an e~pensive one
bedroom in Johnson County, ane! spent
way too much money. I had fun,
though. I was by myseif, i couid eat
whatever weird things i wanted, there
was nobody to tell me what to do, and
I had a pool at my back door. Also
important is that I learned how to
ma..'lage my money, which included
finding out just bo.... long iJ: takes before tb:: pbone c:ompany actually cuts
off your SCI'Iioc.. Living OIl my own in
a "fCRign" city _ definitely an experience.l m:ommend that everyone
doi, i' ~~.a:OOcebefOIethey graduale..
','.f't,;" ,o'='-'-q>slDdcnt&etuallydoes
var,i;,; ..:0:;,,, iXIIDJIIIIly 10 company_

What are the requirements to co-op?

So'r,~ 'o,'''''panies involve co-ops in big
proj ~c LS

and give them many of the
responsibilities that the engineers have. Other companies, like I

Roger Amann
Staff Writer

sam~

said, use the co-ops as glorified temporaries. I've done everything from
gluing names on binders and licking
hundreds of envelopes to taking
groundwater samples and writing

UMR' s Cooperative Training
Program is a great way to get hands on
training in the field yeu are entering.
This program offers many opportunities, but along with these opportunities
comes many important requirements.

technical reports. No matter what your
job is, be a professional about it. The
more professional you act, the more
First of all, you must be a fullresponsibilities your boss will give
time student when applying for, and
you. If you keep getting menial jobs,
while participating in the Co-Op prosay something . Chances are, your boss
gram. A full-tinle student must pass a
may not know you've been being a
minimum of 12 credit hours in a fall or
flunkie . The two most important
spring semester and a minimum of 6
things to remember are to keep your
ears open and to take every opportu- , hours in a summer session. You must
also maintain at least a 2.0 on your
nity you can to do something different.
When you're looking for a permanent semester and cummulative GPA. You
position, just knowing the buzzwords cannot be on Scholastic Probation.
used in an industry can get you i!,:

·If you are accepted for Co-Op, a
Everyone and I know that has costudent must complete a minimum of
they interview
for other jobs all the interviewers ask 12 months of work, on the alternating
about are their co:op ex periences. Although, you learn some of the trick> of
your future trade, I think the most important thing that I learned was how to .
act in a professional setting. It 's .....
completely different world out there.
Caleh a glimpse of it before diving in
headf'rrst:· That degree may not hold
)lOIi above water by itself.
o~d has said that when

basis, before you complete your
graduation requirements.
The first thing you should do if
you meet all of the above requirements, is to make a trip to the Co-Op
office at 3030 Norwood Hall. The CoOp office will give you a Cooperative
Training Program Resume, Co-Op
Resume Supplement, Co-Op Student
Information Card, an informational
Co-Op packet and a Transcript Request Form. After you have filled out
all of these forms and returned them to
the Co-Op office, they are placed on
me and you are ready to begin the
interview process. Every week the
Miner prints several pages of potential
Co-Op companies who are going to be
interviewing here at Rolla in the upcoming weeks.
Although cooperative training
may require you to graduate a little
later than planned, it will provide you
with advanced work experience and in
tum many job offers.

Events
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Preregistration for the 1993 Winter Semester will

achievement, motivation and potential.

part :

be Oct. 26 through Oct. 30. students should obtain

Awards are not necess arily based on nnancial

their preregistration materials and schedule of

need. Applications for each year must be post-

be based on, but not IImlled to: career Interest

classes from the Registrar'

5

roO
ere

office starting Oct. marked by April 15, 1993 In order to be consld-

22th. Detailed information regarcling preregistra-

ered (or the 1993-94 aca dem ic year. for a AESF

tion will be found in the front section of the Winter scholarsh ip application, please stop by the
Schedule of Classes ,

Admissions & Student F1nandal Aid Office
located In G- l Parker Hall.

Financial Aid

TYLENOL will award ten S10,OOO scholarships
and nve hundred S1,OOO scholarships to help

T he AESF is orreri ng seper ate scholarships for ed ucate tomorrow's leader today. To be eliun h'erslty or college undergradua le.'i and gible, students must have been accepted to or
gradu ates .

will be enrolled al an accredited two or four-

An under graduate student may apply for ar,y year college. university, or vocational school
academ ic year when he or she wi ll be of at least for falll993. Each sch olarship will be awarded
junior sta ndin g In a chemistry, chemical engl-

to a s lud ent based on leadership demonstrated

neerlng, envir onmental en gineerin g. metal-

In academics, school act!\·lties, and! or comm u-

Lookin
~ointol

lurgy or mat erial s scie nce program where the nit y aclivltl es. Scholarship applications must be
focu s of the curric ulum Is In surface science postmarked no l~ter Ihan th an No\'ember IS.
subjects.

Miner.

1992. For an appli cati on for m, please contact:

meetin~

Agrad uatestudenl may be eli glble foran AESF T YLENOL Brand Schol ar ship, Citiz en' s
scholarship award Ifhe or she has com pleted an Scholar shi p Fo und a ti on of Amer ica, Inc .. 1505

~!a"icles

accredited undergraduate pr ogra m In chern is- ,R i I'ervi ew Rd ., P. O. Box 297, St. Peler, ~t~
tr y, chemical engineering, en\'ironmental englneerl ng. metallurgy or materi als science and is
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It is a curious fact that Liberals
always accuse Conservatives like
me of wanting to "play God." This is
a favorite Liberal charge, but it is
really quite inexplicable. Conservatives are advocates on minimal government; we're the ones who want to
cut back government regulation and
controL So why are we accused of
wanting to run other people's lives?
The reason is that Liberals make
no distinction between legality
and immorality. If a Liberal thinks
something is wrong, he tries to outlaw
it. Unemployment is bad? Create unemployment insurance. Racism is

bad? Pass a "hate-crimes" law. (The
Liberal doesn' t really care if the laws
work, just so long as they are passed.)
Liberals assume that Conservatives
think the same way. So when a Conservative attacks (say) pornography as
inrnoral, the Liberal immediately
screeches: "Censorship! Fascism!"
But Conservatives do not favor
censorship, or increased government
reg ulation of any kind. The last thing
we want is to have the government
telling us what we can or cannot read,
or hear, or think. The reason we criticize things such as Ice-T' s music or
Hugh Hefner's magazine is not because we want government action
against then; it is because they are
wrong.
To the Liberal this sort of distinction is bewildering. Since Liberals
equate moral approval with legality,

they cannot understand how it is possible to criticize something without
wanting to pass a law against it. For a
liberal, anything toleraled by law is
automatically "good" (or "acceptable," to use a more PC teno). The
notion that it might be impractical to
pass' laws against some "evils" is foreign -to the Liberal, whose faith in
government's power is boundless.
Conservatives, however, recog- .
nize that there are many vices which
are simply impossible to prevent by
law: lying, drug abuse, and "hate
speech", to name a few examples. Evil
these things may be, but passing laws.
against them is like trying to hold back
the tide with your ftngers; you won't·
succeed, and you might drown yourself in the process. So enough of this
nonsense a~ut Conservatives "playing God."
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11th ANNUAL COLLEGIATE WINTER SKI BREAKS
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911
A response to Bob Harris lecture

"".hip!
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I must respond to the Roger Amman' s coverage of the Bob Harris lecture in the Oct 7, 1992 issue of the Missouri

ltd 10 or

,or four·

Miner.

~ ~hool

Anunan writes that "Harris shows a ftlm .... which when looked at with a great deal of concentration clearly shows
Kennedy being shot several times from the rear. This finding alone rules out Lee Harvey Oswald shooting at Kennedy from
the sixth floor of the Book Depository."
If the ftlm did clearly show that Kennedy was shot clearly from the rear, then this would support the Warren
Commission's report that Oswald was the assasin, since the Book Depository was behind Kennedy's limousine at the time
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Looking for a)Vriter with a Liberal
pointof view to write a column for the
Mirier. 'If interested please attend our
meeting at 5:00 Thursday.
.

.~

.

The articles put in ·the Comments section of the Miner are chosen primarily by the ManagIng.Editor. If you have any complants please contact'him.
Mngr Edltor

Jeff Lacavich

of the shooting.
But in fact the Zapruder ftlm, which presumably is the fUm that Anunan saw, give evidence that the shots came from
the front. Anyone who has had experience handling ftrearms or hunting should immediately suspect the validity of the
Warren Commision' s report after viewing the Zapruder ftim. More speciftcally frames 223 to '238.
I have read much material on the assasinationof J.F.Kennedy and probably the most thorough wen documented book
on the subject is "Best Evidence"by David Lifton for those who like to learn more about theJ.F.K. assasination. You may
not believe everything you read in "Best Evidence" but the book should deftnitely make you more suspicous of Government reports .
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Sports

Miners fall in tough one
By Chris Merris
Asst. Sports Editor
This past Saturday the Miners took their 1-4 record up against a
rebounding Missouri Southern team.
The Miners were in desperate need of
a win as they tried to get on track. The
annual Homecoming game at Jackling
Field featured the Division II leading
Rusher in the Lions Karl Evans, and
one of the leading receivers in the
Miner's Chris Alverson.
The frrst quarter was one of
the futility of the Miners as the opening kickoff was returned by Karl
Evens 56 yds to the Rolla 37 yard line.
Two plays later Scon Wynn ran for 32
yards and a touchdown. On the Miners frrst possession the Miners started
)n their own 12 yard line and on a 3rd
md 3 yards Fred Finley fumbled
.vhich was recovered by the Lions.
>even plays later on a 4th and goal
'rom the 1 yard line the Lions scored
m a quarter back keeper for the touch10wn.Itlookedlikeitwouldgetworse
IS the kickoff was fumbled and recovered by Mo. Southern. Two plays
later, however Southern fumbled and

UMR recovered. The Miners then
drove the ball nearly the length of the
field and ended with a 1 yard run by
Rick Henry for a touchdown. The
drive used up 5 minutes and 43 seconds as the Miners mixed up the run

Stephaney for the touchdown, but
Eivind Listerud's kick was wide .left.
The half ended Mo. Southern 20 UMR

13.
The third quarter started
much like the frrst quarter when Court-

M-Club
Athlete of the week

It only took Southern a 37 yard pass to
score a touchdown and pu t their lead to
26-13 and a missed PAT kept it 26-13.
Which is how the 3th quarter ended. '
The 4th quarter featured
only one score, a 17 yard run by Karl
Evans with 42 seconds left which
ended the scoring at 33-13. Mo Southern on top. Karl Evans ied the Lions
with 106 yards rushing and one TO.
Alverson led the Miners with 92 yards
receiving in the losing effort. Courtney was 20-42 for 204 yards with 2
interceptiom and one touchdown. Up
next for UMR is at Emporia State.
UMR
- 7 6 0 0 - 13
Mo. Southern - 14 6 6 7 - 33

3
M-Club
Source

photo by MIke VttHlOnl

Senior receiver Chris Alverson brings down yet anotber pass. Cbrls biod 9 catches for
92 yards receiving In Saturday's game at Jacldlng Field.

and pass in an impressive dri~e.
The second quarter featured
two drives by Southem that ended with
two field goals. UMR put together
their own drive with Curt Courtoey
completjng a 21 yard pass to. JD

ney fumbled the snap and Southern recovered. The Miners, however came
up big on defense and forced a punt.
The offense could only manage 3
yards and had to punt.. A 30 yard punt'
put Southern at the UMR 37 yard line.

MS - Wynn 32 run (Crader Kick)
MS - Posey 1 run (Crader Kick)
UMR - Henry 1 run (Listerud Kick)
MS - Crader 31 FG
UMR - Stephaney 21 reception from
Courtoey (Kick failed)
MS - Crader 38 FG
MS - Florence 37 reception from
Posey (Kick failed)
MS - Evans 17 run (Crader Kick)

Soccer and X-country updates

This week's Athlete of the
Week is Fred Finley. Fred is a junior
in Electrical Engineering from St.
Louis (Parkway West). Fred
for a career-high 142 yards on 27
ries in the Miner football team's 28-21
loss to Missouri Western. He also
one touchdown. Fred is the Miner's
leading rusher.

M-Club
Athlete of lastweek

UMR Athletics
Source
Cross Country:
The regular season will
come to and end this weekend fpr the
University of Missouri-Rolla men's
and women;s cross country tearns, as
they' will take part in the Miner Invitational - the lone home meet on the
schedule - this Saturday at the UMR
Golf Course.
The women's race is schedule to get under way at 10:00 a.m.,
. while the men's race follows at 10:45
a.m. There will be 15 schools represented in the meet; along with a UMR
alumni team. The University of Missouri-Colu'mbia, the defending champion in both the men's and women's
races, will highlight the meet, wich
includes MIAA members ·Central
Missouri State, Pittsburg. State,
Northeast Missouri State and Southwest Baptist.
Among the competitors this
weekend will ;'e Pittsburg State's
Christie Allen, who won the NCAA
Division II National Championship in
cross country last year, and SeanBiren

--

of the University of Missouri-Columbia, who has won his last two meets.
Other schools who will be in theMiner
Invitational include: Evangel, Har- ·
ding (Ark.), Maryville, Missouri Valley, Park, Principia, Southern Illinois
at Edwardsville, Webster and V/estminster.
Last weekend in Spring~
field, Mo., the Miners fmished seventh out of ten teams at the Southwest
Missouri State Invitational. Freshman
Bob Etien (Fort Wayne, Ind.) fmished
as the Miner's top runner for the third
time this year as he came 28th place
overall in a time of 26 minutes, 40
seconds for eight kilometers. Dirk
Frisbee (Rolla) was the next UMR
fmisher in 27:01, placing 34th, while
Kerry Kinunel (Knob Noster) was
39th in 27: 18. '
The Lady Miners had only
three participants in the meet, with
Becky Wilson (Kirkwood)' f.rushing
19th in a time of 19:25 for five kilometers.
Men's Soccer:
The Miners will get into a
fast and furious pace in the upcoming

days, as they begin a stretch of seven
games in 15 days. They couldn't pick
a tougher beginning, ,,:hich will be
Wednesday night against the nation's
fourth-ranked team, ihe University of
Missouri-Saint Louis.

on the Miners with two.goals and two
assists for the game.

UMR, 2-4 on the season,
will play six straight home games
starting Saturday afternoon against St.
Joseph's (Ind.) College at 4:00 p.m .
The Miners will be right back on the
field two days later to face ' Columbia
College in a 7:00 p.m. game.

Women's Soccer:
The Lady Miners opened II
busy stretch of their own - six games
iri nine days - by splitting two games
by 1-0 scores over the weekend. UMR
lost to Washington University on Friday, then rebounded with a wiD over
Drury College on Saturday to even its
record at 4-4-1.
Crissy Isreal (Dallas, Texas)
scored the winning goal for the Lady
Miners on Saturday to tie her for the
team scoring lead with Tracy Kopetski
(Regina, Sask., Canada) with two
goals. Her goal five minutes into play
held up as the Lady Miner defense
continued their fme play from the last
two games.

The Miners played just once
last week, and dropped a 3-0 decision
to undefeated Drury College on Saturday. Phil Halm (Rochester, III.) made
ten saves in goal for the Miners, who
could manage o,"y three shots for the
entire game.' Jim Chapman (St. Louis!
Hazelwood East) is the leading scorer

The Lady Miners will play at
home against WestminSter on Tuesday before playing at the University of
Missouri-Sl Louis on Wednesday.
The team will return home for noon
games on Saturday and Sunday with
St. Joseph's (Ind.) College and Northeast Missouri State, respectively

The Rivermen; whose only
loss last year was 'in the NCAA Tournament, are 8-~ on the year. The game
will be played in St. Louis and isthe
only road game for the Miners during
that 15-day period.

M-Club
Source
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Baseball postseason gets under way
By Bob Larig
STAFF WRITER
(

..

a record for most consecutive score' Iess innings pitched, all against the
Pirates. It doesn't help the Pirates any
when the heart of their line-up, Andy

,.

The baseball' playoffs in
1992 is dejavu all over again;" Except
for the Oakland A's every other team
was in the playoffs last year' !FIieBlue
Jays, Pirates, and Braves n\1Ik~~ their
second appearance in as many years in
post season play. This looks to be a
very exciting post-season to a very
interesting season.
The Pittsburgh Pirates became ·the first National league team
since the 70' s to win their division
three years in a· row. The Pirates
however, . have not made it to the
World Series though. Don't expect
them to make it this year eillter. The
Braves have jumped to a 3 games to I
lead and I expect them to wrap up the
series Tuesday when they go back to
Atlanta. The Braves have dominated
the Pirates ' the last two years with
pitching. Their good young pitChers,
Smoltz, Avery, and Glavine have
dominated the Pirates offense. John
Smoltz is now 4-0 against the Pirates
in the post:season and Steve Avery set

Van Slyke and Barry Bonds, both have
a career post-season batting average
below .200. The Braves have looked
good in the playoffs the last two years,

leading me to believe that they are the 5 years and were in the World Series
team to beat in 1992.
three years in a row from '88- '90. In
The American League play-· the East the Blue Jays have won three
offs aren't as eas.y to predict The A's out of the last four years, but have not

and the Blue Jays are two evenly
matched ball clubs, both dominating
Iheir division the last five years. The
A's have won the west 4 out of the last

made it to the big show yet. The Blue
Jays went into Sunday games leading
the series 2 games to I, and looking
pretty impressive. The Blue Jays defl-

nitely have the edge pitching wise with
Morris, Cone, and Guzman. Jack
Morris has a great post-season record
and has made the playoffs with three
different teams now, so he has the
experience. David Cone was one of
the best pitchers in the National
League so he will dominate in the
Junior Circuit. Juan Guzman has been
the best pitcher in the regular season
the last two years posting a 27-6 record. The Blue Jays have a reputation
of choking in the playoffs but I think
this is their year. Look for the Blue
Jays to win the playoff series when
they return to Toronto for game 6.
The Braves and Blue Jays
will meet for a very exciting World
Series. Probably not as exciting as last
years because the Braves are a year
better and the Blue Jays are a lot better
than the Twins were last year. The
Series starts in Atlanta so I think the
Braves will win the series because they
get to play 4 games athome. It's tough
for a visiting team to win in the Chop
Shop, especially in October. Jbe
Braves also have Mr. October n, Mark
Lemke, who is having as good a series
as he had last year. The Braves will
win in seven games.
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NFL update: The '92 season rolls on
team. The only question can they win Marinovich will improve and rememout of their division? Warren Moon ber, he should be a senior at USC this
continues his onslaught of NFL secon- year.
Well, football fans, 6 weeks . daries.
San Diego: This team was
Pittsburgh: They started dashed when John Friez was hurt in the
. of football are coming to an end and
there are some surprises moves and strong under New Coach B ill Cowlver, preseason, but with big Butts and a
players who have come up big and but two straight losses have a 'heady .strong defense they will surprise some
s~all. Right no~ who is tht; liestNFL team reeling. Barry Foster is a bright people.
Team? That's easy, the Miami Bol- spot as the leading rusher in the NFL.
Seattle: The second most
Cincinnati: The only thing inept team in the NFL. Tom Flores
phins. Why? Because Goon says so.
Maybe I should have listened at the keeping this team from contending is should just let them die, but he is dedibeginning of the season when he told Dave Shula. He is not a quality NFL cated to a horrible team.
me At 5-0, they remain the only un- head c~ach . Boomer is healthy and
The NFL East: Dallas: Is
beaten team. ' Led by Marino and Ofthey have an improved defense, but . about one year away from the Super
ferdahl , along with the acquisition of Shul~ is not ready to enter the head Bowl. They need to acquire a top D
Tight End Keiih Jackson ~ake Miami
coaching ranks .
.
back to their improving defense they
very potent Watchout for R09kie Drl"vel.nd: If Kosar didn't will, however finish 2f\d in the East.
back TroyVipcent, he is a futu~~t.ar. break his ankle they would possibly
Philadelp'hia: Kansas City
To continue with thaJ.divi- contend for a possible wild card spot. set back the 2nd best NFL Team. Led
sion we will go to Buffalo;,w"ith'<Kelly They have left Quarterback duties to by the swarming defense and a healthy
hurting along with Thurman ThO!Das, former Bear and Packer Mike Randal Cunningham were one of the
. watch this team slowly fall apart and Tomczak.
ingredients to a great team. The final
.struggle.
\ Ifl
piece to the puzzle was the acquisition
Indianapolis: With Erntman
. The AFC West: Denver is
of Herschel Walker, who has made a
and Coryatt they are improving. living a charmed life with comeback
huge impact on this team. They will
'watch this team in the late going they wins versus the Raiders and Chiefs.
win the East in a tough battle.
·may play spoiler.
Denver will fall and it should be
Washington: The champs
New York Jets: Injuries are Monday vs. the Redskins. The Chiefs
are a disarrayed bunch of Superstars.
hurting this up and coming team, but
the class of this division at 4·2 they
They should remain respectable and
. watch them next season they will make should be 6-0. Only an OT loss to
make the playoffs. Too bad greed
some noise.
Houston ' and a Elway miracle keep
ruined a possible Dynasty.
New England: By far the them in check.
New York Giants: Ray
most inept team in the NFL.
The Raiders: Are starting to
Hundley is a horrible coach for an
Next up is the AFC Central come to life with a big win over the
aging team who needs some infusion
Houston: Is far and away the best Giants and another over Buffalo.
of youth. With Taylor ciairnin" 1('1
By Squiggy
Staff Writer

are

retire the defense is hurting.
Phoenix: The3rdmostinept
team in the NFL. Quarterbackinjuries
have devastated this team ofinfutility.
IfBillBidwill doesn't wise up the City
of Phoenix will move the Cardinals out
of town.
The NFL Central - Minnesota: The class of the division but not
without faults, they need a number one
rurming back and a back up quarterback. Dennis Green is the top Rookie
coach in the NFL.
Tampa Bay: Sam Wyche
has turned this team into a contender
with the adjustments to former goat
Vinny Testaverde into a great Quarterback.
Chicago: This team is in
defensive transition and only a fairly
good offense is keeping them afloat.
One thing though if Dilka doesn't accept an occasional mistake, he may be
elsewhere in a year or so. They should
pick it up in the second half.
Green Bav: Once Mike
Holmgren gets the offensive system
installed and Terrell Buckley some
experience they will improve considerably.
Detroit: A series of tragedies have set this team into a tailspin,
they have no momentum ,and no offensive line. If they don't deal for

some help on the line Barry Sanders
will covtinue to suffer.
nle NFL West - San Francisco witl;'Steve Young, and Jerry
Rice will win this division. But the key
factor is the Ricky Watters, the rookie
from Notre Dame, who has infused
life ' into a position vacated by Roger
Craig .
New Orleans - The Defense
and rookie Vaughn Dunbar will keep
·this .team going strong. With Bobby
Hebert throwing to new Saint Louis
Lipps catching. long bombs they will
be a.tpugh foe for the 4gers to overcome. Look for Vallghn Dunbar to
really pick this team: up late in the
season.
LA Rams , - With Chuck
Knox returning to his former stomping
grounds. Thisltam is improving drastically with Jim Everett coming back
in form, watch this team in two years.
Atlanta - They are devastated by Deion playing both baseball
and football; and Brian Jordan going
strictly to baseball. Chris Miller continues to score, but this team needs a
dominate runner and a few d-Backs. A
coach with just a smidge of sanity
might help matters a little as well.
That is the lowdown on tile
NFL. Look to ~ Kansas City versus
Philadelphia in the Suner ~n",l
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woman behind the counter said,
"Mister, what are you going to do with
a newspaper, a roll of film an.d a can of
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The I.M.P.A.C.T. Week Steering
Committee in conjunction with the
Student Union Board proudly present
Bill Leff. Bill will be performing on
October 20th at 8:00 in the University
Center East Cafeteria. He has made
several television appearances including MTV's Half Hour Comedy Hour.
Lefrs humour is observational,
but slightly off-center. He talks about
the time he was in the South and he
went into a store to buy a newspaper, a
roll of film and a soft drink. The

hink

Blue
'hen

Jays
orld

;Iasl

~ear

ener

The

• the
they
lugh

:hop

poP.?"
He said, "I'm MacGyver; I'm
going to build an airplane."
Anyone who does a joke about
ABC's brainy advenrurer can't be all
bad.
.
This event is a promotion for
a\chohol awareness and 'mock tails '
will be served by the St. Pat's Committee and UMR IFC. Admission is free
with a student 1.0., but seating is limited. The doors will open at 7:30 so
don't be late! This is sure to be the best
show of the year.

st Pat's Committee defeats

The
M
eries
will

the IFC

1

••••

Again!'!!!!

for GOd knows how m[lI1y times in a
row, tallied up yet another win, 1714. Too bad IFC ... maybe you'll do
better at soccer!
I know you've seen 'us up at the
Friday afternoon's classic kicked puck selling that Green, because we've
off at 3:30, and just a few minutes into been up ·there a week already, and
the game the chances of yet another unless you're a hermit ·who's taking
win looked grim after IFC's reciever, correspondence courses and never
"Little Dog" Martinez, caught a long once comes up onto campus, you
pass and ran it in for six points. On the . couldn't have missed us! .So, if you
return drive, the SI. Pat's offense was haven't bought your Green already,
only able to put three points onto the why not!? You're cutting it closer
board. Minutes later the IFC, on a There are only 72 daze left to do your
short pass to theirlineman, Bill Avise, Christmas shopping, .and our Green
broke through the defense and was just inakes the perfect gift. So, if you
able to score a touchdown. The clock want to get it off in the mail, you need
out, and at halftime the score was to get them soon!
Also, we would like to commend
14-3 in favor of the IFC.
Notphased,SI. Pat's quarterback, the L.O.V.E. organization on all the
Doug Davison. was able to' rally his · greatthingsthattheydotohelpoutthe
. offense into making a monstrous drive less f6rtunat~. To support their cause
toward the goal. On third and goal, the SI. Pat's Committee has .donated
Christopher Goo was left wide open in over 200 sweatshirts. We know they
the endzone ... I'm sure you can guess will be put to good use.
what happened. St. Pat's advanced on
All of the organizations that plan
the IFC 14-10. The defense was able to on submitting a float entry for the 1992
stop the grey offense cold, and the Christmas Parade. the due date is 6
Green offense took the field once p.m: on October 28th at Alpha Epsilon
more. This time the Offense was hot! Pi. You need to be on time if you wish
Davison. seeing a gaping hole in the to submit an entry!
Prospective members of the SI.
defense, took off with great coverage
from his line, ran the ball around the Pat's Committee. take note! We will
left side and dove into the endzone for be holding an open forum on October
the game winning touchdown. Allthat the 28th at 7 p.m. in the Missouri
was needed now was to stop the grey RooIl\on the second floorofUCE. We
offense from moving. Christopher will be discussing recruitmeI]t and
Goo answered the Committee's other topics regarding the SI. Pat's
prayers by .intercepting a long pas~ 'Celebration. We. hope to see you
....
meant for.yartinez . .;Ine Green of- there!
••
fense use~'~~~~lcl<)cll" a';l~ St Pat'~ ' . ' . 149 R¥,e,!ill t!}~ .B~st ~~~r!
KoryBakken
Staff Writer
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The Chri$tmas spirit all year
Mae Ka r am
SOURCE
Christmas , the most-joyous holiday of the Christian world, is less than
three months away. For ihose who are
1
unable to celebrate with 'traditional
visits 'with friends and family, feasting, and gift-giving, the holidays can
intensify feelings of aloneness and
depression .
A new project in Rolla has been
formed on the premise that the Christmas spirit should last all year and is
appropriately named Santa's Workshop - Rolla Branch, according to
Mae Karam, CEO (Chief Elf Organizer).
"There is a wealth of talent and
experience among the senior citizens
of Rolla," said Karam , "and Santa's
Workshop will provide them with an
opportunity to make toys and craft
items for gifts to needy children and
homeboun d individuals during holidays throughout the year. Gifts will
also be available for other special
individuals who might otherwise be
forgotten ."

The toy and craft artisans wjll
meet every Monday and Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 PM beginning with
the Grand Opening on Monday, October 12th, in the Rolla Nutrition Site,
1440 Forum Drive (Rolla Tower).
The first ~eeting will be devoted
to discussion s of the purPose and
scope of the program, demonstra tions
of various craft technique s, project
planning, and availability of resources.
"We absolutely guarantee that
there will be something for everyone
to do, regardless of his/her talent and
experienc e," Karam said. Refresh-

ments will be served.
Local businesses , civic organisations, the university communit y, and
private citizens are invited to 'donate
the raw materials needed to create toys
and gifts, such as material remnants,
yam, paint and paint brushes, glue,
buttons, ribbon, wood, sandpaper ,
beads, patterns, craft magazines and
kits, etc. Donations may be left at the
Rolla Tower - HUD office Monday
through Friday, 8:00 AM to 4 :30 PM .,
or arrangeme nts for pick-up may be
made by calling 364-0405.

------

~

Mi5

lack-a-L antern Carving Contest &

ForS." 'Il

.t\.!!ruQn

A fund-raising Jack-O-La ntern
Carving Contest and Auction to benefit the Santa's Worksho p program
will be held on Wednesda y, October
28th, from 5:00 - 9:00 PM in Community Hall, 100 West 4th, Rolla.
Prizes will be awarded for pump-

",,'Ork:dope,

"""I'

Simpl,T"'"

Qb 10 tbe mos

Usr",pa''''"

1 .~~~~~;·~~~~;~~~~f~~·~~~l~~i:.~ii~~!~~~~~~>.~~~~i~~ir;11~~ts':i~~ ;1

:
following
theScariest,
kins in
Second, &
First, categories
Prize
Grand
Third Prizes, Self-Portr ait (pumpkin
which most resembles its carver), ••. '•.' .'. '.' .•. •.•••....

Fol1i\'er]](\lo'h
Troubl,bJlh l

For the oJtimal

Thy"rrhlyli/

Toprv\;!kmc

I must Vr'IiI '\It'h

An<IrJris<OIIIl

more), Best Sorority Effort, Best Fraternity Effort, Best Alien, and more.
Donated baked goods are re- : ••••.

Take as 1«I,a:

Anyl"IIh'~
Fo,ro you do 1

quested and will be available for purchase during the evening and at the
a·uction.
Gale Huffman will serve as Mas!;r of Ceremoni es with auctioneer ing
services provided by Huffman Auc-

IFCANNUAl

SATURDAY,
~12

MORE INFO 1

tion Company of Rolla.
Additiona l informatio n about
Santa's Worksho p - Rolla Branch
and the Jack-a-L antern Carving
Contest and Auction may be obtained
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by calling 364-0405.

UMRBoobto.

f.m8:lOro4
dol'lOlDttdto

Fu n & Ga me s

CaPllld,oWll

1Illd0000wiIIhi

.. y~ri'l'or

W,lIUi! "
lO"llordmpb

willbedrllled

col leg iate cro ssw ord

44 Coffin stands
46 Well-known e1ectronics company
1 - - paper
47 - - ear
6 Cut
Exchanged words
48
beads
of
ng
Stri
11
50 Wide's partner
13 8erated
ball
80wJing
51
15 Italian food
material
16 "60 Minutes" host
Scholarly
53
17 Linguistic s SUffix
55 Periods of time
18 Cotton cloth
56 Brownish pigments
20 Part of BMOC
57 Know the periods
Time
21
58 Gives a signal
23 Tennis term
24 Slang for fires
DOWN
25 The Fl i nts tones'
pet, et al.
1 Polishing cloth
27 Statement term
28 Baseball hall-of- 2 Old Ital ian capital
famer. - - Irvin '3 Prefi x for gram or
graph
29 Mil itary gestures
Drop into water
31 Soi 1s
5 Lamprey fi sherman
32 Greek statesman
6 Like a snake
34 Greek is 1and
7 Prison section
36 Level ing devices
8 8uilding wing
39 Baseba 11 MVP of
Unyielding
g
1961
10 Takes back, as a
40 - - forma
statement
41 Pi ano seat
11 Belief
43 Mr . Kazan .
ACROSS '

12
13
14
19
22

Angry outbursts
Low, wet 1and
Stupid
Grouped closely
HosP.ita 1 con-

valescence rooms

24 Support i ng undergannents
26 Hangs' ten
28 Ways of conduct i ng
onese1 f
30 God of the sky
31 Ike ' s initials
33 Piano keys
34 Qual ity
35 South Arneri can
river
nail
37 38 Musical pieces
39 Di stri buted
40 Forest inventory
42 Ancient harps
44 College in Maine
45 Type style
48 - - one's time
49 Formal fight
52 Siesta
54 Short for Deoxy-

The UMR Boo
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........ I'tppy

AR71STMOD
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ribonucle ic acid

see Crossword, page 16
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For Sale: '85 Escort. 4 door. 89000,1015 of recent

Jen-

SUSANG,
You' re the greatest big sis!! thanks forever),-

thing!!!

JulieT

You are the best little sis! Keep up the good
work as special events!

ZLAM.

message

Nicole,

You are the coolest!

AOT
YBS

Oh to the most high God do I pay

ZLAM,

listen patiently for what I say

TABITI-IA,
It's great to be yourgrandmal You're a terrific

KDI

Chris. Karen & Deena

WaMa

get hurt'"

Your fellow

GRANDMA GIGGLES

lloyd lover
Janet,
Sigma Nus are the best!

Mike (al Sigma Pi)

·AIM

To provide me with a better way
more?

BelS), •

Tara K .•

Ms. Fan

Salt is catching?!?

now. Are you boycotting the parking tickets?!?

Welcome to the familyl

Any length will be OK

ZI..AM.

Get psyched for Kappa Delta's soccer smash!
Wahoo!!

Susan,

I can not belie\'e you k.illed Michaelangelo.

Deena B.,

loeffon.

MORE INFO TO COME NEXT WEEK IN TIIE

is avail·
'tingsm
heMark

MINER

[IlCII\bers

MATION

scale. Thanks for all that jazz!

Congratulations!

sary celebration! Way to go!

ZLAM,

6·12

Ifl got a perfect 1000 on the totally awesome
roommate scale. your score must go right ofT the

Kappa Deltas· What an awesome 20th anniver-

SATURDAY, ocrOBER 24

Hey Tanl,

YBBS

Kappa Delta!

But it is ok since you gave me plants.

!FC ANNUAL HA YRIDE

Omcm·
luldplan

YBS

You' re Super cooll

• the dri\'er

Time Rider

10m impressed, you've panlllel parked twice

Aren' t you interested in your fans any

Take as long as thou may

For to you do I entrust my soul today_

Amy

WATERMELON!

Thy earthly life was unselfishly lay

And this conupt earth slowly decay

h Cjl book~~g or she was gOMa beat me upl

.. I

LES.

ZLAM.

ZLAM.

Bungee

Shannon

Kelly

YLS
4.mber,

I

NEWS RELEASE FOR CAP AND INFOR·

Does this beat!l note in your mail box?

Come study with your big sis sometime!

You are an awesome Iii sis!

YBS (Bungee)

ZLAM,

ZLAM
Betsy·

Kelly

you are such. cool roomie!

YBS

:oslayup

U

ZETA'S #1 !!!

Trish,

Tracy K·

Ed, (Phi- Kappa· Theta)

Students receiving Masters' and Bachelors' de-

I hope you enjoyed your Surprise week. I am

so proud10 Callyou my little siSter.

-

~

Women's Soccer Team

Z.

Keep up the good world

Love that Skoal! HA HA!
Lo\·e. the one in whom's room you hurled

ZLAM.
YBS

Cap and gown orders for faculty, staff, and PHD

may pick up orders starting December 9th.

Air force Rules!

Mindy

llo\'e Kappa Delta!!

do not need to be ordered in advance.

Ketch,

Shannon

-"" - _......:.-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'--_ _

from 8:30 to 4:00. Masters' and Bachelors' attin

students will nave a deadline ofNovcmber4th and

ZLAM,

What a pal!

Tara.

grees may purchase their caps and gowns at the

UMR Bookstore anytiioe starting December 9th

lon G,
,.Sorry l<!o~e you up at4 :00. I had to give Cole

Kim,

LOVEINKD

Forgive me when 1 often stray

I must wait while thy time delay

YBBS

YLS
'The Sexy Brunette"

You arc an awesome addition to our family!

For the ultimate price did thou pay

ZL.

ZLAM,

Tara,

Trouble hath I to always say 'nay"

When are my dance lessons!

Thanks for everything!!

YLS

Simple Trust

Page 15

Classifieds
..

wori< done, asking SI800, OBO 364-55 10. Leave

~1h

and
)Celean·
e Ozark

Missouri Miner

lenD

Nikki,

Gi\'e up the search! It· s hopeless because I ·Z.

Is that two ks?
Where the H _ __ are you!?

T anl.

have the power of veto.

Bungee

You are an AWESOME Iii sis.

Don\ startl

ZLAM.

L SQUAW

YBS
We an...nsz1 guarantee any delivery of cap and

HOOCHIE,

Tonya .

Tan.,

gown orders placed after November 4th. Late' fees

Your big sis loves you very muchl

will be charged aft~rthis date.

I never thought there were so many Devastat-

December 19th from 10 AM 10 4:30 PM.

All rentals must be returned by end of day by 4:.30
SabJrday 19th or Monday 21$1.

Q,el)'l

FWD. good miles, good mileage. New AMI I'M

ThuBday nights for Rolla Art League Figure
Drawina Session. Mal~! Female! all ages. S6.00

break it out!!

I think I' ve found Mr. Devastating!

TIIEDUCK

Esther

Mel

Sandy,

CHERYL

BG.

HEYKJMT,
Does he prefer a G-Ring binder!

ZLAM,

t ...... .

HP

Precious

DEENA

It isn' tthe LOUDfloorl Next time bring a cup AMY . ...

DEENA
Your library buddy

SIGMA

terrific jo~ for 20th AMiYersary!

LOVEINAOT

Now you know my secret.

ZLAM.
Kim

LOVE IN AOT
GIGGLES.

GOOCHlE QUEEN

ha\'e. blastl

Aim

Q,risZ,

good!

bave 'Iood timcll1

I MISS YOU I

Can't wait till next semester. We are gOMa
Teenage Mutant Tae- Kwon-Doe roosters!·

IS ON PINE STREETI!!

GUYS IN FARRAR,
Melis.

DENISE,
Just a note to say hi! Hopet:'\'erything is going

on

Attitude Check!

ZLAM,

Melissa,
atuuons for punishment. At lcut we

Be nice toJme~myslCry date! I PLEASEI

Zeta Pledges lo\'e our Acti\'es!!

Heather

Ie

Thanks1Q.rJhe drugs!

Janet.

with a lid.

YOUR TWIN

this? W~t

WADE,

What a cool family!

Help! you' "e lost your sunglasses and you

can'

Aim

You are. an awesome twin and you did a

Wby do we put ourselves throu,h

LOVE,

GOOCHIE

Julie. Julie and ClIrissy.

Bind,

Personals

I am not a pineapple headl! and my ky pants
are beautiful.

Be on the lookout for Mr. Devastating!!

Puddin' ,

MANY TRICKS

AMYZ.
lenD
They' re snappy!

Bill ( from Pi K.ppa Alpha)
watch.

wrrn

TKE is way - coolJ

puhour, Please-call Louie Smart at 341·2495 for
more infonnation.

OOOOOOOHHHI
TIIE ONE

Q,eryl,

cassette. Peppy. Neal. 364-6166.

ARTIST MODEL NEEDED: 7 P. M.lo 10 P. M.

It had to be you!

Mel

Remember the bar on the beach in Florida. Let' s

you know I don' t like it when other people

1983 TOYOTA TERCEL for s.le. 5-'Peed,

It had to be you!

Who was that woman?

ing men on campus! II

BG,
The UMR Bookstore will be open on Saturday,

ClIrissy, Tracy &. Francine,

you' re are the best little list

ZLAM,
YBS

see ClassHleds, page 16

Les,
I want Bob to tum O\·er. don' t you?
ZL. your roommate

--

.,

Wednes day, Octobe r 14, 1992

Missour i Miner
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Wade. Jim. Bob.

Cla ssif ied s

LMADISON.
I HOPEI

from page 15

th~e

You

YOU KNOW WHO

are the best three coaches in the

whole wide world! Thanks for the beautiful flo w.

e,,1

I still love you e\'en though you' ll be bald anc

Hn':e

Dee

P,utnam.

To Omtjl Sigma new associates II I

) 'OU

got Montgomer y's Di sease:

C.lI l·gOO-STeROID

No more notes!

Jim,

We gona pay attent ion I

HEADEN FEFFER.
I will nC'\'er tell who they arel

lbat was Deena breath ing he-avy on the phone last

Z.

Z..
Uncl e Larry & Sideshow Bob for President &

A rc there rocks ahead?

week!

Vice· President.

Bryan,

Thanks fo r all your winnings from casino

Deb.

Hey Sen,
T immy Rogers ,

Night! It was much appreciatedl

Why did you automatically assume it was me?

Next smtestH babel

Amy

YOUR FORMER ROOMMATES

Nothin'

Jim.

I'm sony but your derby was not as good as
Wade'

Amy

To Sane and Cinchy,

5.

Cadashl ll

ZlAM.

Deena.

HOOCIUE.

Bryan.
No more stories please!
LSQUAW

Deena

Whert' shall I start

Isllil tell my mom l:ml aot metheGreek Week

Need. psycho girlfriend?

Taco Bell, pole dancing.

shirtl So therel

WADE.

tipping coolers ....

Echo

GOOD AmRNoo N DDS IS SIGMA CW

J' II never end

CAN I HEI nOU?

BOB.
Could you possibly fit anything nore in your

Sia Nu Little Sisters are the Coolestl

mouth. It makes you wonder.

No more rhymes

Bryan.
J hope you get those windshield wipers fixed

WADE&nM,

soonl The beemer looks odd with them 5iUck in

You make wonderful fagsl

that position I

DERBY DAYS CHAMPIONS
Bind·
Great lob with Kappa Delta 20th anni\'ersary!

You are the best LSI

Here' s a saying for you:
to sina for your pledge

pins?

You were awesomc (Superwoman) I

StephK .•

Deb.
Wade'" Jim.

When are you aoing

LO\' inKD.

Sony I am so busy this semester!

God made a few perfect heads,

Janet

YBS

the rest he put hair onl

MIKEZ..

I k now what you are

D.

Ya a ll, we can have fun

DE·L1SH·US I
TIlE PSEUDO COACH

to be with you,

ZTA' .#1·

Echo

ZL\M.

It sux
thinking I

Anybody want a peanut?

But we cannot be wild!

I hnc thrre words

Dial 1·900· R.E.N.TAIl .0 • just ask for Brian.

cludereb
I and3.n
and !he
doubled.
chain lin!
lOOnew
have bee
!he golf'

Il. Royale.

l. SQUAW( TIlE BLONDE ONE)

I mean it

DEENA

Foreman

creW hav
prove Ihe
improver

Amy

DEE

G

... beautiful!
zrA ' s coach

CONGRATS.

Wanted: Cheerleaders who actually cheer!

Debl FRANKENSTEIN.

Amy

I'll bring my pillow Dext timel

Shayne- Dawg

BUN BABE

Hey Keith.

you ' re the coolest big brother even though

CANVCKS SUCKI
A Blues Fan

z.

you never calli

If there are, we' 11 ell be deadl

Winners of Wacky Kappa Delta presents
Olympics announced socce r tournament

Amyl

D.

Deena.
I did awesome for Mystery Date ! You awe

L Madiaon.

mel Big timel You ' 11 never guess who l ll isn't

My lillisl Don't worry ... there are bcttcrmcn

LOVE.

Beef,
Watch out for th ose falling wenches! They

who you think it is ,

impair kissing abilities!

Amy

YBS

Kappa Delta
SOURCE

The UMR T.E.C.H.S. (Teaching.
Encouraging. Caring and Helping Students) Peer Educators held a "Wacky
Olympics " on Septembe r22. Students
participated in a bat balance race. balloon race. water baUoon toss , penny
balance and can roll designed to show
students they can have fun without
being under the influence of alchohol

Kappa Delta will be sponsoring a
soccer tournament October 18. 1992.
The tournament will take place at the
UMR intramural fields. All proceeds
will go to the Children' s Hospital in
Riclunond. Virginia. Teams of girls
and guys are welcome. It is IlQ! too late
to enter. The winning team receives a
trophy and we have some GREAT T·
shirts for sale. So come on out for a
good time and some recreational soccer. Don't miss out on the fun! Contact Kappa Delta and ask for Mindy for

Echo

L. Squaw,

DEB.

Where eucdy

Don't go back I

M

you sleep when its not at

Deb.
Think you might make it to Calc sometime?

Zeta?

Tim 's other girlfriend

H. Royale
P. S. Do ),ou you hate me yet?

WADE & n M.

Bryan ,

Hocky!! When. where?

You ~et cookies ! I promise!

L. Squaw,

Name it. we'll be theft l

AMY and GooaDE

I~ you
~

Amy

sleep in my room because of snot

the wind.
Bird legs,

P. S.· I Want to sec blood! Z is a dirty dog.

You don't know even Ic.now who you are!

H. Roya le

TIlE BLOND ONE

Realism is the perfect combination of pessimism

D.C ..
ZTA is the BESTI

Do you a l ways fak e OfJasms in front of Sigma

and optimism.

Oti? Hope it isn ' t a daily thinll

LMADISON .

Chris Currie,

THANX for the iceeream.

you know who!

1llanks for the enliahtening Beach sessions!

or drugs.
Combined event winners:
Tom O'Neill . Ist/Kent's Gift
Cenificate
Mark Weatherwax - 2nd/Two
Meals at Waffle House
Francis Wengen - 3rd/Two meals
at Waffle House
Individual Event Winners are:
" Penny Balance"
Beth Warrick & Jon Andrews Two Big Mac' s each
"Water BaUoon Toss"
Jeremy Green & Beaton Lisser Two Big Mac's each

S·S·Swith anJ

CHRISTINE.

TIIANX for the cookies. I foraive you (or
giving credit to KARENI

ZETA TAU AWESOME I

! ·I·I withaG

G with an M
DiUlc & Jason:

Mwith an A

ZlAM,

Sigma Sigma Chi!

YLS

Oh.
Mah.
G. h l

Wade,

AMBER.

your derby may be better, but Jim ' s was
&iYin~

j:)ur

made by ME! 'Nuf Slid.

experienced advice.

Amy

ZlAM, YlLS

ZTA COACHES.
You are the greatest.

WATeRMELON. WATeRMELON. WATeR·
MElON

Wade,

Thanks for callin, Siama Cbi ... Can I help

Deena.
Do you think you ha\'e enough pe~n.ls?

Aim

you?
The Z deaf ones

....... ROCK YOUR WORlD.
ZlAM.
Deen.

Special Thanks to our partici·
pants and sponsors! Look forward to
other activities aroung campus sponsored by UMR T.E.C.H.S. Peer Educators. If you would like more informarion about our organisation. contact
Dr. Camille Consolvo . 106 Norwood
Hall. 341-4292

weU main
panicularl
sand Ira~
makes anI
all skiU Ie
AClivily F
play for Q

THE F)

further details.

Z.

Deena

THANX for being there and

UMR T.E.C.H.S.
SOURCE

Cro ssw ord
from page 14
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Golf remodeling
UMR Athletics
Soprce
Jim Duncan, UMR Grounds
Foreman, and the golf greenskeeping
crew have been working- hard to improve the UMR Golf Course. Notable
improvements over the last year include rebuilt ladies tee boxes at holes
I and3,rebuiltmen's tee box at hole 5,
and the size of green 6 has been
doubled. In addition tee markers, pins,
chain link fence at tee'oox 7, and over
100 new trees and 1000 day-lily bulbs
have been added for beautification of
the golf course.

and $4.00 on the weekend ... real bargains for your recreation budget.
Faculty and guests pay $6.00 to
$12.00 for the same privileges.
The driving range is also a
great feature at the UMR Golf Course.
Students can hit a bucket of range balls
for $2.00 and practicetheir swing in
efforts to improve their golfmg skills.
UMR is one of only three
colleges in the state of Missouri fortunate to offer golfmg facilities to students, faculty, staff, and the community. Long range plans are to continue
to enhance our Golf Course by improving the greens and tees. In Octo-

.""

..
-,'

»)

nts

ring a
1992.

alille
teeds

.talin
. girls
.olal<
ivesa

The golf COl!rse grounds are
well maintained , and the greens are
particularly ,,:,ell kept. With very few
sand traps and liltle or no rough, it
makes and ideal course for golfers of
all skill levels. Students pay a $2.00
Activity Fee each semester and then
play for only $2.50 during the week

ber constructioll"began on a new cJu b
house. It
be completed andready
for use by the start of next season.
It is our goal to offer the
cam1;JUs community an attractive and
enjoyable golfing facility at a re.asonable expense for their recreational
pleasure .

will

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

,TT·
for·a
JsOC'
Con'
dyfor
--.- ~

rd

" Listen - I bought these here yesterday, and the
dang _tUin ps w on:.! stop squeak ing! "

"DenniS, do you mind if Mrs. Carli sle comes in
and sees your rhino tube-farm? "

8r~~--"~~~p·ag·e·1m8"·MimftSS·O·U=rt~~Min:e~r=mma~~~~~""~~mB"~""""

___
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QUALITY CLEA NER S

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108

w. 7th Street

Rolia.

~",o

65401

}64·3(,)O

WA NT ED :

·ON THE
FRONT
LINE...
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~1];trdr4.
DA ILY SPE CIA LS
Buy one Footlong

GET ONE FOR 99¢

SUNDAY

(99.. Sub mUll be or equal or Ieuer value)

Un affi liat ed
Rep s
for
Stu den t Cou nci l

Rew ard ing Exp erie nce
CoME OUT fOR

WEslEY's
. ANNUAl FAll WoodcuT

• •

SATURdAY,

Buy 1 Footlon g Get 1 for

TUESDAY

(Aft.er 4:00 pm ; 99

WEDNESDAY

99¢

Sub mun be of equal or )eNe, mUle)

Footlong Meal Deal $4.99
Sandwich , Chip & Med. Soda
(&~pt SkO! Ie 5«J{oodJ

THURSDAY

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

FRIDA Y

$1.00 OFF Any Large Salad

SATURDAY

BUY 2 FOOTL ONG GET 1 FREE

. (

Dr. Everett Anderson
Professor of Anatomy
Harvard Medical School

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Anderson studies the very beginnings of
life before birth when so
many things can go wrong.
His work reflects the deep
concern of the March of
, Dimes in its fight against
birth defects. This kind of
basic research is top priority, and poi nts the way to the
day when good health at
birth will be the right of
every ch ild.

(FJ'M Sub mutt be or equ.t or kaMr valuel

ROLLA

FT. WOOD

Corner of 91h & Pine
364-3395

Galeway Shopping Center
336-5922

Limit.ed Time Only
Not Good in Combinati on With Any Other Offer
Not Valid On Delivery - One Spec;'1 Per Vioit

EXCEILENT

EXTRA INCOME NOW!
EHVElOP£ CTUfRHG F,.. DeUOle: SASE to

.eoo·

$800 .... ry week·

Int.r-ne:1iona4 Inc.

1356 Coney lefend A"".
Brooklyn. New Y <><it "230

crobm 24

8:00 AM Til ??
MEET AT WESLy HOUSE
fROM

LM_P .A ~ c. T . .WEEK '92
(Intelligent Minei:sPromOting Alcohol ConceriiTogctber)
. SCHED ULE OF ActiVI TIES ..
OCTOl lElt 18-24

FOR MORE iNfoRMAl iON CAll

tHE WESlEY FOON<lAlioN ( ~ 64-1 06 1)

"T" 1992 fumy nose

Footlon g Combo or Meatba ll
$2.99

MONDA Y

OR JEff ('64-894 8)

proouct1on5

DATE
Monday, Oct. 19

5 NIG HTS

$499.00

Tuesday, Oct. 20

Includes
Airfare, Hotel And Trans fers
Travel Betwe en
Oct. 10 And Nov. 22
Call For More Details

'4'f,'f.~ It"avel
....... Agen cy
Whore grellt

va~tlons

begin

1056 Kingshighway, Ro lla (nexllo McDonald 's)

1-800·82 2-1454 or 364-111 7

EVENT

TIME

LOCAT ION

11 :30a.m. -1 :OOp.m.

UMR
Hockey Puck

THE TREE OF LIFE
(How Alcohol Has Effected Your Life)

II :OOa.m.-1 :3Op.m.

UMR
Hockey Puck

" MOCKTAILS "
served by IFC and
St. Pat's Committee

7:30 p.m .

UC-East
Cafeteria

SUB COMED Y
NIGHTC LUB WITH
BILL LEFF

8:00 p .m.

UC-East
Cafeteria

BAR-B-QUE

Thursday, Oct. 22

OBSTACLE COURS E
"U nder the Intluence"

II :OOa.m.-12:45p.m .

UMR
Hockey Puck

Saturday , Oct. 24

RUN FOR YOUR
LIFE 5K . ARMY
ROTC

Registration:
8 :OOa. m. -8:45a .m.
Race starts:
9 :00 a.m.

BerJuan
Park Pavilion

--- . - - - - - -- - - - - - - --------

- - ----" -----~-
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Placement
UNIVERSITY Of MISSOURI-ROLLA

HELMERICH AND pAYNE INTERNATIONAL DRILLING CO.
1579 E. 21st St.
Tulsa, OK
74 114

Off ice of Career Placement & Cooperative Training
301 Norwood Hall

attn:

Ms. Terri Hoellers

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES:

1

WEEKLy DETAIL LIST #8
ApprTIONS--WEEKS OF'

MAJORS:

BS/MS

October 26-)0,

POSITION:
Three year training program.
The
first year is generally spent in the Tulsa office ·on

November 2-6,

1992
1992

November 9-13,
November 16-20,

construction projects, operational problems, bids and
industry schools. for the next 12-18 months, the engineer will be assigned field work on offshore and on-

1992
1992

shore rigs as crewman .
The engineer will also work
as a driller and supervise a drilling crew.
Field
work is essential in developing an understanding of
the contract drilling industry.
Traveling is essential.

BUTLER MANUFACTURING
BMA Tower/Pe nn Valley Parkway Jrd Floor
Kansas City, MO 64141
attn:
Mr. Linn Field
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
I NTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

Mechanical or Petroleum
Engineering

1
as / Civil Engineering (Structural)
Proj ect Engineer
Kansas City
December 1992 or May 199) grads
U.S.

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Oct .
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 26, 1992

15,

INTERVIEWING :

Recent grads, December 1992 or May 199)
grads

CITIZENSHIP:

Permanent Visa is required

QEADLINE FOR TURN I NG IN RESUMES ; Tuesday, October 20,
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 4, 1992

1992

1992

EYEREADY BATTERY
3131 E, 1st St.
Maryville, MO 64468
attn:
Mr. Julio Cassanova
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
~

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Thursda y, Oct. 15, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 29. 1992

711 Old Ballas Road, Suite 205
Creve Coeur, MO 63141
attn:
Mr. Jeffrey Snyder
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEwING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:

1
BS / MS Computer Science, Math ~r
Engineering discipline s
Entry-level Programmers
Various
May, July 1992 grads or De.cember
1992 grads
3.2

DEADLINE FOR Tt;Ri'JING IN RES UMES:
Tuesday, October 20,
INTERVIEW DATE:
Nover.lber 3, 1992
NOTE:

1

BS/ Chemical or Mechanical Engineering"
Engineering Management or
Chemistry
Plant, Industrial Engineer,
Qu ality Control. or Supervision
Red Oak. Iowa: OH. VT. NC
December 1992 or Kay, July 199)
grads

1 99 2

SEIGRI-GREAT LAKES CARBON
P.O. Bo)( 1029
Ozark, AR 04 112
attn:
Hr . Jerry StrOhmeyer

There is no su mmer detail list for this wee k .
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:

BS/Mechanical Engineering
Process Engineer
Arkansas & KentUCky
December 1992 or May 1993 grads
2.75

QEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 17 , 1992

MARATHON OIL - ILLINOIS REFINERY
53 9 S . Main
Fi ndlay, OH 45840
attn :
(Ann)
tlUMSER Of SCHEDi.iLES :
MAJORS :
POSITION :
LOCAT I ON :
CITI ZENS HI P :
MI NI Ml'M G.P . A. :
I N T~ RV IE WING :

BS/ Chemical o r Me c hanical Engineering
Refi n ing
Informat:io n i s n o t available.
Perman ent Resid e nt Vis a
2.8

May 199 3 grads

.Q.&AQ.ilNE f OR TUR NING IN RESu MES '
Tu e s d ay , Oc t o b er 20 , 1992
I NTERV IEW DAT ES:
Novembe r 3 , 4 , 5 , 19 9 2
NOT E :
An i nf o r ma t ion meeting '..... i11 be h e l d o n Novemb e r
2 , 1 992 , Ce n ten n ial Hall Wes t , 6 : 30 p.m.

~-

NOTICE :
ATLAS WIRELINE SERVICES WOULD LIKE TO RECRUIT FOREIGN
NATIONAL STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS IN THEIR HOME COutJ1'RIES .
IF YOU ARE INTER ESTED IN OPPORTUNITIES WITH ATLAS
WIRELINE SERVIC ES PLEASE CONTACT ROB UMR PLA CEMENT
OFFICE. J OI NORWOOD HALL.

CANCELLATION :
Oct . 27, 19 92
CI A - Interv i e w date:
They will consider the resumes mai l ed by t he P1aceme!1t
Office.

1r~~W."~==~p~ag·eB2B2~BaMi~SS~OU·rt~M~!n=e=r~amBaaa~~~~~DM~. .mmmmaamm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...............................................
Wednes day, October 14, 1992

....

, *d~
~
~

Co -o p E m pl oy m en t
october

KANSAS CITY TESTING LABORATO RIES
Leawood I Kansas

1992 Co - aD Sign-ups

Interview ing: Civil Engineers , Geology, and
Geologic al Engineers

CO-OP BllPLOYM.ENT OPPORTUN ITIES
)030 Not"'Wood Hall

Sign-up locatiooj

Co-op office

5 ian-up hoyrs;

8:00am -

11:JOam

1:00pm -

4:15pm

Requirem ents:

'*.* '*. '* •• '*

*.

Turn in resumes:

* •• ** * * * * * * *. *. * * '* •••• * •••• * *. * *
Wednesda y.

Oct.

1992

28

Tuesday

October 20

1992

IF YOU ARE INTERESTE D IN co-op EMPLOYMENT
RESUMES ONLY.
COPY OF YOUR
WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN IN A
THE
THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE.
TO
CO-OP RESUME
ARE INTERESTE D
. COMPANY WILL CONTACT ,{OU DIRECTLY IF THEY
•
YOU
ING
INTERVIEW
IN

1992

27

Oct

Tuesday

Sophomore level or

start work spring or summer 93

Additions and/ or changes to the Co-op
interview schedules , will be posted in
the Co-op Office.

Intervie ..... date;

3.0 GPA or above.

above.

.. .... *** .. *** *.* .* ••••• *** ••• * ••••• ******** ••

OLIN CORPORAT ION

E. Alton, Illinois

NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

Washingto n, DC

Mechanic al Engineers , Metallur gical EngiInterview ing:
ing,
neers, Chemical Engineers , Electrica l Engineer

Interview ing: Aerospace Engineers , Hath, Ceramic,
l,
Chemical, Chemistry ; Computer science, ElectricaSystems
Geoph ysics, Mechanic al, Physics, and Manageme nt

Engineeri ng Manageme nt

Requirem ents: 2.5 gpa or above, US Citizensh ip
At least )0 credit
2.5 GPA or above.
Requirem ents:
hours completed at the end of the semester.

at least 59 credit hours completed at the
end of the semester for Mechanic al,
Eng ineering Manageme nt, and Chemical

sign - up date'

Monday

Turn in resumes:

Wed.. Oct . 21

1992

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERE D FOR
RESUMES ONLY.
PLEASE TURN IN
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT W;J;TH THE ABOVE COMPANY.

1992

October 12

ThE

start work spring or summer 93

at least 29 credit hours completed at the
of the semester for Metallur gical and
Electrica l Engineers

Careerlni
Arecord breaJ
from Missouri
loourcampus<
,anxious 10 be
Twocomp
Fngineerson 1
manyreswnes
madeallhetir

ON THE
A COpy OF YOUR CO-OF RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

••••••••• •••••• '* ••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••

Monday

Interview date:

N~vember

--- :-

Toceiebr~

2 schedules -

Oct

19

Thursday

Interview date;

October 29

1992

wiihihaliongc
UMRCare

EMERSON EI,ECTRIC

Electrica l Engineers and Chemical Engi-

Monday

...........................................

Park in recogn

Requirem ents:
Sign-up date:

;.

1992

MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
St. Louis, Missouri
Interview ing:

ABOVE DATE.

1992

26 interview openings

Ava,

HaU. Prepare

Missour~

Interv iewing:

Mechanic al Engineers

R.equi:r:eme nts:

2.0 GPA or above.

Sign-up date;

Tuesday

October 20

1992

2 schedules - 24 interview openings

...............................................

Informati on meeting SU1;....1ay, October 18, 1992
7-9pm, Missouri Room, tn{iv. Ctr. - East
Please attend

...........................................
SUNRISE/l AD

Kansas City, Missouri
Electrica l Engineers , Engineeri ng ManageInterview ing:
ment, and Mechanic al Engineers
USA Citizen.
3 . 2 gpa or above.
Requirem ents:
of the
at least 50 credit hours completed at the end
ter.
present semes

NASA - JOHN F.
FLORIDA

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

INTERVIEW ING:

Electrica l Engineers
Mechanic al Engineers
Engineeri ng Manageme nt
Computer Science

Requirem ents:

2.5 GPA or above, US citizensh ip '
Sophomor es or Juniors,
required.
no seniors

start work summer or fall 93
Turn in resumeS:

TUesday

Oct . 20

1992

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERE D FOR
RESUMES ONLY.
IN A COPY
CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. TURN

ABOVE
OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ARE
SUNRISE/ lAD WILL CONTACT YOU DIRECTLY IF THEY
DATE.
INTERESTE D Itl INTERVIEW 1NG YOU .

....... ....................................

on
Request co-o o Office to send your resume to NASA
pick up governme nt
1992 only
Thursday October 22
form 111 on Oct. 22.

..

----------~~-=~--------------

- -,L -

Wednesday, October 14, 1992

Missouri Miner
co- or

ADDITION TO OCTOBER 1992

INTERV IEW SCHE PULE

I n te.,....'·<a·J

=~ - ss :

STORZ INSTRUMENTS
ST .

LOUIS,

MIS S OURI

INTERESTED IN RECEIVING co-op RESUMES ON THE
STORZ WI LL SCHEDULE ON-CAMPUS
FOLl.DWING MAJORS .
INT·ERVIEWS AT A LATER DATE.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
REQUI~NTS:

Page 2 3

':':-- t; - sda y

Oc t .

1 5~

j::' ''' ;'';'ay

Oc t.

16

1992

: - ; ;a y

Oc t.

23

1992

A.:iHEUSE rt S;'; SCH

St. Lou:.s,

~~~ssou ri

Interv i e·.... .:. ng :

C~emic a l

Engineers,

Civil Engineers
Mecha:1ica l En g i n ee rs
El ect r iea l Eng ine e rs
Compu t e r Science
Enginee r i:1g Ma nag e ment

3.0 GPA OR ABOVE.
COMPLETING AT LEAST 2ND YEAR OF COLLEGE
CLASSES IN ' DRAFTING A MUST
GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
GOOD WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF IBM COMPATIBLE

P.C . 'S.

Re quire rn e :1 ts:
TURN IN RESUMES:

MONDAY,

Interview date :

OCTO BER 19 ,

Thursd ay

S ophomor es o r abov e .

2.6 GPA or above

1992

Nov ember

199 2
S ig n - 'J p d

0\

te'

Wed nesday

Oct o b e r

1992

MOOG AUTOMOTIVE

st. Louis, Missouri

start '.... o ~ k ';a nua r y 1993

Interviewing :

Mechanical Engineers

Requirements:

2.8 CPA or above.

Sign-up date:

Thurs .

October 22, 1992

1 schedule - 13 interview openings
start work spring 93

1 - sch ed-..:.:e for Cheoical and Civil on 10 - 15
1/ 2 - sc!".ec! .... le for Mechan i cal on 10 -1 5

1 - sche c.'.l :e for Elec t rical on 10 - 16
sc~e~ ·..; :e f o r Co~. puter Science, Civil, Electrical
on 1C -::" 6
1/ 2 - sc!"".ec.;.;.!.e for Mec h anical and Chemical on 10 - 23
1 - schec. ~ !e for E:ectrical and Compu t er Science on
1 -

':' ~ - 23

1 -

.* •••••• ***.* ••••••••••• * '*.* ** .*.*.* '*.* ** ••

sC~. 02 d ~ l e

Civil , Mechanical, Enginee r ing Management

!.C -23

The best Industry Day ever
Career Industry Day, September 24th, was a booming success. Eighty two booths lined the Multi-purpose gymnasium.
A record breaking crowd of over 1,000 students talked with company representatives throughout the day, Companies came
from Missouri and all across the country. Anew company to UMR, USS Posco, came from Califomia while others familiar
to our campus came from Texas, Florida and neighboring states of Illinois, Iowa, and Kansas. Students submitted resumes
anxious to be considered for permanent, summer or co-op employment.
Two companies of which we are aware had immediate openings. Barry Wehmiller of St. Louis hired three Electrical
Engineers on the spot who started work on September 28th. Missouri Highway and Transportation Department received
many resumes for two positions they had open for Geological Engineers. A decision as to who they will hire has not been
made at the time of this writing.
To celebrate our Silver Anniversary year, Union Electric in SI. Louis was presented a plaque by Chancellor John T.
Park in recognition of their 24 consecutive years of attendance at our Career Industry Day. They are the only company
with that longevity.
UMR Career Placement & Cooperative Training Center will host another career Fair on Febuary 25th in Centennial
Hall. Prepare your resume, sharpen your communication skills; and plan to attend.
Jamie Archer

Pictured from left to right are Joseph L. Nesselhauf, Union Electric, Employment Manager; Chancellor John
T. Park ; Theresa Ashby, Union Electric Engineer; Robert L. Moeller, Union Electric, Employment Supervisor;
Jamie Archer, Interim Director, Placement & Cooperative Training Office ; W ill Cooper, Union Electric E n ineer.

Impact week
TUESDAY OCTOBER 20
UC-E CAFETERIA
"MOCKTAILS" SERVED BY IFC
I.M .P.A.C.T. is an acronym AND THE ST. PAT'S COMMITfor Intelligent Miners Promoting AI- ·TEE
chohol Concern Together. There are 7:30 P.M.
many events planned for the week of
October 19-24, sponsored by U.M.R. SUB COMEDY NIGHTCLUB
T.E.C.H.S. If the stupid overuse of WITH BILL LEFF
acronyms has you confused, just re- 8:00 P.M.
member:
I.M.PAC.T . = Alchohol THURSDAY OCTOBER 22
Awareness
UMR HOCKEY PUCK
The purposeofihe week is 10 OBSTACLE COURSE - "UNDER
enlighten students to the negative THE INFLUENCE"
aspects of the abuse of alchohol. The II :00 A.M. - I :30 P.M.
events are designed n0tlO tell students
that drinking is wrong , but simply to SATURDAY OCTOBER 24
promote responsible consumption of BER JUAN PARK PAVILION
alchohol. The week will be fun imd RUN FOR YOUR LIFE 5K - ARMY
infonnative, so get involved, andfmd ROTC
out how Miners drink without gelling REGISTRATION 8:00 A.M. - 8:45
wasted. The week is full of events , A.M .
ranging from a B.B.Q. to a 5k run. RACE STARTS ~:OO A.M .
Check the schedllie for details.
I.M .P. A.C.T. WEEK " 92 SCHED- * RED RlBBON CAMPAIGN ·
ULE OF ACTIVITIES
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCI AOCTOBER 19-24
TION AND UMR T.E.C .H.S .
MONDAY OCTOBER 19
BEGINS AT HOMECOMING
UMR HOCKEY PUCK
FOOTBALL GAME, 10- IO, AND
BAR-B-QUE
CONTINUES THROUGH
II :30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M .
IM .PAC.T. WEEK.
I.M.P.A.C.T
Source

THE TREE OF LIFE (How Alchohol
Has Effected Your Life)
11:00 A.M. - I :30 P.M .

* FRESHMAN ENGINEERING
"LOW RISK USE" PRESENTATIONS, OCTOBER 12-15
r

Page 24

Missour t Miner
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CONTACT ASU M IF YOU ARE NOT
REG ISTE RED
212 UCW - 341- 4970
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